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-Fade Warning
Handed US by President
CUT ARMS PLEA:
Titov Zips Lip 
On Spaceship
WHERE 110 DIED
Remains of what was once 
a car is seen in > lower left 
of this picture. The car had 
been booby-trapped by Secret 
Army Organization terrorists 
in Algiers and a total of 110 
Moslems died as a result of
the outrage. The provisional 
Algerian government today 
called for stem measures by 
the French to stamp out the 
SAG. But another blast ex­
ploded in the Algiers shortly 
after.
Cut Warheads Orders 
JFK Directs Military
11' NEW YORK (AP)—Pentagon 
.sources have disclosed that 
President Kennedy has directed 
the military to cut orders for 
nuclear warheads by several 
thousands, the New York Times 
4 says.
A Washington dispatch to the 
newspaper adds that the re­
duced rate of acquisition would 
affect mostly the small, battle­
field type of weapons, and ex­
isting stockpiles would not be 
altered,
I# The story also says:
Presumably,, the president’s
action was taken partly because 
the .nation already possesses 
more t h a n  enough nuclear 
weapons of certain types.
But the order also coincides 
with growing concern in the ad­
ministration over the spread of 
atomic weapons among United 
States troops down to battalion 
and company level as well as to 
units serving with allied forces. 
. The fear is that the profusion 
of these weapons increases the 
chances of accidental explosion 
or, in the case of conflict, their 
unauthorized use.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Gher­
man Utov, pint-sized, curly- 
haired cosmonaut, proclaimed 
to a roomful of reporters that 
the world must disarm —• the 
Russian way.
While U.S. astronaut John 
Glenn sat by his side the So­
viet major, only man to orbit 
the earth 17 times, kept ham­
mering away at the disarma­
ment theme as the frustrated 
reporters sought undisclosed de­
tails of his history - making 
flight.
INFORMATION SPARSE
Titov was all smiles. He said 
through an interpreter, that the 
equipment was good, the land­
ing was safe and the capsule 
could be used to fly again. If 
only the diplomats would ac­
cept Soviet Premier Khrush 
chev’s disarmament plan, then 
Titov and Glenn could fly off 
into space together.
Glenn listened patiently, then 
finally burst out to suggest it 
wasn’t necessary to disarm to 
start sharing space information 
between the U.S. and Russia.
“The sooner we share infor­
mation, the sooner we will 
make that space trip together,’’ 
he suggested.
An elderly woman reporter
asked how could Russia and the 
U.S. disarm when their hearts 
weren’t together?
That start 'Titov ona long 
story of how his father trudged 
off to battle when he, Gherman, 
was just a little boy. How 
could humanity tolerate war 
again?
He bad watched the world 
for 25 hours from his capsule 
in space and had felt deeply 
what another war would hiean. 
But he was sure the simple 
people would prevail over the 
diplomats and the people would 
emerge victorious.
The U.S. had a timetable for 
sending a man to the moon, he 
was told. Did Russia also have 
a timetable?
Titov smiled and then with a 
sly dig at the U.S., suggested 
that before a country starts 
making plans to fly to the 
moon, it ought to plan to iiiake 
a few more trips around the 
earth.
Finally, an Italian corres­
pondent pleaded with Titov to 
give reporters just one small 
bit of information — just on the 
capsule’s landing system.
Again Titov smiled and said 
public knowledge of the landing 
system was not important.
'̂ .0.
Link With ECM Urged 
As Only Possible Choice
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)—President Kennedj 
called on Americans today to spurn timidity and 
lead the free world into “a genuine Atlantic Partner­
ship "of expanding, two-way international trade.
TO U.S. MANY THANKS SAYS 'DEATH'
To the II,S., many thanks 
. . . .  reads the placard car­
ried by this macabre picket 
outside the U.S. Embassy in 
Toronto. The picketer with a
painted skull face gave his 
name as ‘Death’. Purpose of 
the demonstration was to pro­
test the resumption of nuclear 
tests, it is believed.
Nassau Slaying 'Pattern ' 
Of Oakes Murder Case
NASSAU. Bahamas (AP) -  
•^Police said today that the slay­
ing of 60 -year - old Dorothy 





Robert Ntraolian NDP leader 
said Thursday night the Social 
Credit government’a imwor pol­
icies “ are so confused and 
changeable that no one can 
eay from day to day what the 
latest Imilnstorm In Victoria 
lias prorluced in the way of des­
perate confusion.’’
, Viee-Adtnlral Howard E. Reid
pf Victoria, formerly of naval 
staff for Canada, died 'Thurs­
day. He was Ct.
' Fubllo Works Minister Walker 
kssertcd Thursday night in Pet- 
irolia, Ont„ that voters in iho 
Jtme 18 federal election can ex­
pect *•« downright dirty and 
filthy campaign—as seen by
(he mud and charges thrown at 
Diefenbakcr by the opjmsillon,*’
Defence Minister iiarkness of 
Canada said 'Tliur.sday night in 
Athcn.s there is a high degree of 
unanimity among NATTO de­
fence ministers on the necessity 
for fast action on joint re.search, 
development and production of 
^(Acommon wcnjwns.
T. C. Douglas, national lender 
of the New Dcmperntic Party, 
was suffering from a cold and 
**t'xhnustl<vn’’, hl.s office rcjwrt- 
ed Ttuirsday in Regina.
Actress Jayne Mansfield .stun 
tied UollywiXxl 'Iliursday by su 
iiig husband Micky llargiliiiy for 
rilvor«*t«. Hargitny raid he was 
,*|uiMwd,. ,..too. . A'lt.. must -b# « 
Re." he said, when a rc|X)rt 
,‘c told him of tho action.
in tho Oakes murder case, 
maybe part of a pattern of 
similar s l a y i n g s  of elderly 
women during the last two 
years'
Miss Macksey was found dead 
in bed in her garage 'apart­
ment Wednesday, her face bat­
tered and her night clothing di- 
.shevelled. Police called it at­
tempted rape and murder.
Police said Miss Mncksey 
was an American who came to 
Nassau with her mother 30 
years ago. 'The mother died 
about four years ago and since 
then Miss Mncksey had lived 
alone.
Miss Mncksey was secretary 
to n . G. Christie, a close friend 
and bu.slness ns;ioclatc of Sir 
Harry Oakc.s. Canadian muitl- 
mllllonnlrc who wa.s beaten to 
death at hi.s palatial Nassau 
homo in 1913.
Corporal Demoted, Jailed 
In Drug Smuggling Case
OTTAWA (CP)-Cpl. Maurice 
Victor Joseph Noel, 41, of Re­
gina, was sentenced by a court 
martial today to 90 days in an 
army ja il  and was reduced to 
the rank of private for his part 
in the smuggling of gold and 
opium in Indochina last year.
The five-member court delib­
erated 2>4 hours before pro­
nouncing sentence, Earlier, Cpl, 
Gerald All)ert West, 33, was 
given 30 days detention and cut 
down to a private for his role.
Ho was charged with a breach 
of military discipline and order, 
and not with any criminal of­
fence. 'The charge was laid un-
which provides a maximum pen­
alty of dismissal with disgrace.
Cpl. Noel, father of two teen- 
aged c h i l d r e n ,  originally 
pleaded not guilty to the service 
charge but Thursday suddenly 
switched to a guilty plea after 
consulting with his defending of­
ficer.
The army prosecutor, Maj. 
James Fay of Ottawa, said Noel 
while serving in I.aos and South 
Viet Nam with the truce com­
mission made two opium deliv 
cries himself—“or packages he 
believed to contain opium’’—and 
arranged for two other deliver­
ies.
Total amount of opium In-
FUNERALS BUT 
NO COFFEE
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 
(AP) — Michigan’s funeral 
directors decided Thursday 
it is not within the bounds 
of their professional ethics 
to serve coffee or food to 
mourners.
The annual convention of 
the Michigan Funeral Di­
rectors A 8 s o c i ation sup­
ported a state ruling that 
refreshments “should not 
be an integral part of the 
funeral service.’’
dor the National Defence Activolved was 121 pounds.
Report That Nasser Shot 
Denied In Cairo Statement
M an A rrested  On 
Holdup Charge
TOnONTiX) (CP)-Pollce said 
today that a 22-ycar-old man 
was arrested in Calgary Tlima- 
day in connection with a $13,.500 
nnncd holdup of a Canadian . . , . ,
Tiro CoriToration Store in Tor- circulating it only outside
the Unitetl Arab Republic. 'Tlje
CAIRO (AP) -  
formed source denounced as 
lies today published reports that 
President Nas,ser had been shot 
and wounded by an ns.snssln.
He .s a id  the president is 
‘■sound and well" and declared 
"such reports—as all other re­
ports on tho United Arab Re­
public by Radio Israel nr pro- 
Israel ncwspapcr.i — arc base 
Ic.s.s and devoid of truth,’'
'Tlie semi-official Middle East 
NCW.S Agency also i.ssucd a do-
LATE FLASHES
wcll-ln- agency called tlio assassination 
report "an utter fabrication 
that has no foundation,’’
■1110 U,A.R. embassy in Wash­
ington also announced the re­
port was "absolutely baseless 
Tiro report of tho nssasslnn- 
tion attempt was published in 
Britain by 'The Daily Telegraph, 
which said the Israeli radio 
Monday “quoted strong reports 
of an nssnsBinatlon attempt, fol 
lowing this with strong reports 
that Prc.sldcnt Nasser had suc­
cumbed.’’
Tlio Telegraph said “at least 
one Arab state has received the 
same account,’' with addillonnl 





CARACAS (AP)—A battalion 
of marines seized the coastal 
city of Cariipano today in a re­
volt against President Betan­
court’s Venezuelan government. 
Fighting was reported, but there 
was no indication of its extent.
. 'The army rushed troops to 
Carupnno to put down the up­
rising. Loynl forces were re­
ported surrounding the town, on 
the Caribbean cast of CarncnH, 
and the navy was expected to 
send a wariihlp from La Guaira.
Tho marine rebels were lui- 
offlcially cHtlmated to number 
between 120 and 4(10. Reports 
indicated Bomo blher forces 
might havo joined them.
Sources in Mlraflores Palace 
where Betnncourt lias his of 
flees, i d e n t i f i e d  the revolt 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A 25- 
year-old escapee from the Es- 
sondale Mental Hospital re­
mained at large today after 
police rushed into the city’s 
Skid Road area Thursday night 
because they thought he was 
there.
Paul McCullough, acquitted of 
two attempted murder charges 
after he was found to be insane, 
escaped last Saturday.
Police received a tip shortly 
before 8 p.m. Thursday that the 
man had been seen drinking 
beer in a Hastings Street par­




22m. Years Of Work "Lost" In U.S.
ATLANTIC CrTY, N.J. (Al')_W»Ucr P. tlc llic r. „re ,|.
dent of the United Automobile Worker,s, said today (hat 
22.000,000 years of working time have been lost by United 
States unemployment in the last nine years.
'S tay  And F igh t' Sask . D octors Urged
REGINA (CP)-\-A ytbsolutlon urging doctors to stay In 
Saskatchewan and fight the CCF govcrnmcnt’fl compulsory 
medical ca,e insurance |)lan was approved (o<iuy by an 
emergency meeting of the Saskatchewan College of Phyjil- 
clans and Surgeons,
Four Die In A lta. B last
GROUARD, Alta. (CPi—Four persons, three of them 
children, died in «n cnu»lo»k»n and fire 'Ihurwlay night. Four 
other twrsons were Injured. Grouard is 17.5 miles northwest 
of Edmonton.
The choice confronting the 
United States, Keiuiedy said in 
a prepared address, is “ to trade 
or fade."
More trade, the president in­
sisted. will mean more jobs, 
more national security and a 
bulwarked foreign policy. And 
II the tools to obtain them, he 
" said, are in his proposed trade 
expansion act now before Con 
gress.
The president f l e w  from 
W ash ln^n  to make the ad­
dress a t the inauguration of a 
$10,000,000 wharf here.
" . . . What we are moving 
toward is an open partnership 
among all free nations, a grad 
ual levelling of trade barriers 
that wiU draw the whole non- 
Communist world together with 
the strings of economic self-in­
terest,” he said.
URGES PARTNERSinP
That partnership will be spe­
cifically and initially expressed 
in terms Of a genuine Atlantic 
Partnership—between the Com­
mon Market of Europe and the 
common market of 50 United 
States.
That partnership will be 
based on what already comes 
close to a trillion-dollar econ­
omy. It will produce nearly 90 
per cent of the free world’s in­
dustrial power; the lion’s share 
of its technical skills; two of its 
greatest markets for raw ma­
terials, and a very large por­
tion of the capital available for 
investment and development.
"It will extend these benefits 
of these new OKX)rtunities to 
the continents of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America, who will 1^ 
able to buy more from the in­
dustrialized nations by selling 
more goods in our markets. And 
finally, it will pose to the lead­
ers of the Communist world a  





lice said today Raymond Daniel 
Workman, 44, of Edmonton, has 
been charged with capital mur­
der in connection with the dis­
appearance of Edmonton golf 
professional Frank Willey.
W. New Guinea 
Fight Flares
THE HAGUE (Reuters) - 
Fighting has broken out in In- 
donc.sian - claimed. Dutch-ruled 
West New Guinea, tho defence 
ministry said here today,
'Hie ministry gave no further 
details except to say “an armed 





ALGIERS — A booby-trapped 
gasoline truck blew up in a 
Moslem area of Algiers today. 
First reports listed one dead 
and several injured in the latest 
act of terrorism attributed to 
tho Secret Army,
Several Moslems were badly 
burned when flaming gasoline 
was hurled agnln.st cars and 
buildings. Several surrounding 
homes, most occupied by Mbs- 
lems, were set afire, and a 
dozen parked cars burst into 
flame.
Fire c o m p a n i e s  quickly 
quelled the flames. A tower of 
smoke drifted from the area on 
the heights above the Cnsbah, 
where 80,000 Moslems live.
An angry Moslem crowd of 
about 1,500 swarmed around the 
areas as brilliant flames shot 
up. 'The crowd refused to let 
anyone except firemen through.
Officials nt tho scene said 10 
or 11 pounds of plastic explo- 
H ive had been used to blow up 
tho truck. 'Die driver’s body 




TOKYO (AP)-A train engl^ 
neer and three other trainmen 
involved in a three-train wreck 
that killed 163 persons were art 
rested today o n . suspicion ol 
criminal negligence. .
More than 380 other persons 
were injured in the chain-reac- 
tion smash up, 100 of them se­
verely.
The engineer, 38 - year. - old 
Norifumi Manakami, was grief 
stricken before his arrest as ho 
told reporters he might have 
misread a railroad signal as 
giving tho green go-ahead min­
utes before the crash.
“I don’t know how I  can 
apologize,’’ MlnakamL said.
Announcing the arrests later 
Shoichi Kimura, chief police in­
vestigator, declared: “Wo have 
determined that a green signal 
light was an Impossibility.”
TESTS TO END
United Nations Acting Scc- 
rcctary-Gcnorul U Tliant said 
today in Geneva tho nuclear 
powers will likely come to 
n test baiC agreement after 
tho U.S. complotcfl its cur­
rent ceriofl and tho RMBSlana 
follow with their own.
Me Not Tarzan Nor Jane 
Says Peace Corps Widow
NASSER
LONDON (CP) — A vaccine 
cocklall" g i v i n g  protection 
against jwliomyclltls, dlphthe- 
ria, wlioopliig cough and teta­
nus In one shot ha.s been suc­
cessful In n clinical (opt, the 
BrlllHh M 0 d i c n 1 Association 
journal, the Lancet, reported 
today,
A team flf Belfast University 
HClcntlKts tested tho four-ln-ono 
scrum on 41 babies, aged tdx to 
10 months.
All the children dcvcloficd far 
more p r o t e c t i v e  antit>od- 
icH against ikiIUi virus than had 
liecn the case with standard 
8alk vaccine, said tho rc|>ort l»y 
Prefesaor (Jfsirge Dick and |iis 
team.
Protcctlnii against the other 
dl.wascii WfUi similar to that 
given t>y llirce-lnone vacdlncs 
nUcfldy intd in Britain*
WASHINGTON (AP) — Aycwr.s would not bo expected to
Pence Corps official nays tho 
training program or overseas 
duly “ is not dcfilgneti to turn 
out Tarznns or Janca"—despite 
tho (dinrge of n 65 - year - old 
widow that she was ousted for 
refuging to do pHshup.i and run 
ill milo before breakfast.
Mrs. Jiinlo Fletcher of Pan­
handle, 'J’ox., said tho Pence 
Corps ran lusr ragged nt its 
training e n m p in Aroclbo, 
Puerto Rico, and f i n a l l y  
dropped her from n group 
Iwuiid for duty in ' Brazil be- 
cauBo she objecled to dio physi­
cal training program.
’Die Peace Corps denied Mr,i, 
Fletcher wa.s [ircssed to iinrler- 
take physical training beyond 
her ability.
“Obviously a woman of her
perform l i k e  tho younger 
people," Timothy J. Adams, 
acting chief of public informa­
tion, said nuirsday night.
Pence Corps Director Sargent 
Shrlvor said Mrs. Fletcher’s 
dismissal was not duo to her in­
ability to take part in physical 
conditioning.
OTHER REAHONH
Dicro were other renBons 
and these wore discussed with 
her" ho said. “Ono of (hem 
was that of all candidates for 
Brnzll she had tho lowest loii- 
guago facility."
Mrs, Fletcher told her story 
In a letter to her senator, John 
'Djwer, 'rexas Hcpuhllcnn, 
Adams jsnid tho Fletcher mat­
ter "Is clo.scd as far as we'ro 
tjonccrncd." B u t  'Xowcr de­
manded an Investigation before 
tiu! Rcnnto votes on the corps* 
$03,750,000 budget.
Mrs. Flolcher said younger 
Peace Corps volunteers at tho 
Puerto Rico camp stayed up un­
lit the wco hours and did “ much 
drinking.’’ Sho sold she wan 
“cursed . . ,  lind shoved beyond 
my fltrcngth” In n p ^ r a m  that 
"would do Justlc^to any army 
training."
CANADA'S HIGH 





WMm 1 KH-CMirMA DAII.Y C»U»IE1. r» t . MAY I. Iftt Dief Still Has Troubles 
On Tour Across Nfld.
TERMED DESERTERS'
20 Seamen Walk Off 
UK Ship At Vancouver #1
VANCOUVER <CP>-Ti*eaty Ipect to Immlfrattow 
CORNER BROOK, Nfid. (CP)i<l*y virit to Kewfouaift*.ad. dis-[SL Joha’*. Tbe m o r o l n g  erew member* walked ©If th* to* her* today.
Nasty Newtouttoland even Iw- weather was so bad Mr. Dief-1 British treijghter Huctsktwl to Tke strlk# began Thundoy ••
fore he touched the soil of theienbaker had to retrace Wednes- Vancouver 'Thuraday as it was aveiito*. D a e k b * ^ , •taewrdyiconttou^ to plague Prime m s T b a r n ;^
wter Dkfeabaker a first I0to airliner was forced to land at
campaign visit to this province 
Thursday.
Fog and rato—plus a faulty 
pump on an aircraft—led to the 
unexpected road mileage for 
the prime minister In this tra- 
ditkmally liberal province. It 
even forced him to miss lunch.
Mr. Dicfanbaker left early to­
day for Ottawa to end his two-
Argentia instead of St. John’s 
Wednesday and this meant a 
tliree .  hour ride over rough 
roads.
Thing* got so bad Thursday 
that people were saying a 
“jtaker’’—a Newfoundland term 
for one who brings bad luck - 
must have been responsible.
'Fhursday trouble started in
Minimum Of $2 A Bushel 
On Wheat Pledges Pearson
A ROYAL OCCASION
Europe’s royalty. Including 
five reigning monarchs head­
ed by Queen Elizabeth, have 
been celebrating in Amster­
dam this week the 53rd birth­
day and the .silver wedding 
anniversary of Queen Juliana 
of the Netherlands. Here Is
Juliana and her consort, 
Prince Bernhard as they 
drive through the city’s 
streets waving at the cheering 
crowds.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Que. Nat. Gas 
Wf Recast Vt.
TORONTO (CP)—Gains con-j Can Brew 
tinued to dominate the stock | Can. Cement
m arket today after Thursday’s 
upsurge, but the advances were 
held to narrower ranges.
Volume continued to contract 
as prices moved higher. In the 
main list, gains of 14 went to 
ARas Steel, Bank of Montreal 
and Altierta Gas, while Alumin­
ium, BA Oil, Shawlnlgan. Do­
minion Stores and Imperial Oil 
all rose in a Vh to Vr range.
Trans-Canada Pipe Line, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Distillers Sea­
gram s and Faleonbrldge all 
gained V«.
Among losers w e r e  B.C. 
Power, down =14, Calgary Power 
off Consolidated Paper, down 
V« and Royal Bank, off 1*.
GOLDS VP
On the exchange index, indus­
trials gained 1.62 to 619.02, golds 
.25 to 91.92 and western oils .33 
a t 113.25. Base metals declined 
.09 at 210.52.
Despite advances In senior 
base metals, the index dipped 
aUghtly. International Nickel 
ro se '44. Hudson Bay Mining y« 
and Ventures 1%, while Nor- 
anda fel %. In speculatives, 
Northgate climbed 60 cents to 
$6.85, and Lake Dufault dropped 
10 cents to $5.50.
Western oils were extremely 
quiet, while among golds. Giant 
Yellowknife fell % and Dome V*.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
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Rails — .28 
UtU +  .17
Toronto
Inds -1-1.62 
Golds +  .25 
B Metals — .09 
W Oils +  .33
WEYBURN. Sa*k. (CP) -  A 
minimum price of $2 a bu.shel 
for No. 1 wheat over the next 
three years was pledged by 
Litwral Leader L. B. Pearson 
In outlining his party’s election 
farm platform Thursday night.
The minimum would apply to 
all farmer sales domestically 
or tor export as a consumer 
subsidy, Mr. Pearson told an 
applauding crowd of atx>ut 700 
in this southern Saskatchewan 
city.
He said a  Liberal govern­
ment also would have sold grain 
to Communist Ĉ hlna on credit 
—and started that practice by 
sales to Poland.
A deficiency payment ■would 
be paid for the first time on a 
quarterly basis in oats and bar- 
ey and a quarterly basis on 
other products such as hogs and 
eggs covered by stabilization 
guarantees.
The acreage payments of a 
maximum $200 a farmer a t $1 
an acre, paid In 1958, 1960 and 
1962, would be scrapped as 
haphazard political expedients.
day's road trip to Argentia to 
get a plane to the western i» rt 
of the province. At StephenvlUe 
be transferred to an Eastern 
Provincial Airlines plane to go 
to Deer Lake. That plane de- 
velr^ped trouble to its hydraulic 
system.
There was iw place to Steph- 
envtUe to eel lunch so arrange­
ments were made to dine at a 
tourist lodge on llie way. But ar­
riving at the lodge the party 
found no staff was available to 
serve a meal.
) The hungry party headed 
! here.
Addressing 500 at a rally In 
this paper city Thursday night, 
Mr. Dlefenbaker said there was 
a prospect of increased exports 
aito growth to Canada's favor-request as likely to aid the big 
farmers more than small ones able balance of payments as a
who readily needed the assist­
ance as farm costs rose and 
product prices fell or hung 
steady.
Deficiency payments a r e  
made when the national aver­
age price of a product falls b ^  
low a level calculated on the 
basis of prices over the last 10 
years. In hogs and eggs, when 
necessary, they are paid only 
on a fixed quantity at present 
Today Mr. Pearson flew into 
Manitoba for visits to Winni­
peg, Stelnbach, Beausejour and 
Selkirk.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Loi Angeles — Raymundo 
(Battling) Torres, 143%. Mex­
ico, stopped Mauro Vazquez 
143%, Mexico City, 4.
Miami, Fla. — Pcrfecto Gar­
cia, 137, Nicaragua, outpointed 
Bobby Allen, 137, the Virgin Is­
lands, 6.
Tokyo — Fighting Harada. 
11544, Japan, outpointed Baby 
Espinosa, 11244, Philippines, 10
IMPROVES INSURANCE 
The crop insurance program 
would be Improved by more 
adequate federal responsibility 
In the event of serious provin­
cial losses such as last sum­
mer’s drought. Water conserva 
tlon would be expanded.
The new Item in the program 
was the $2 wheat minimum.
Prairie farmers had marched 
on Ottawa In 1958 to press for 
deficiency payments on wheat, 
oats and barley.
The government rejected tho
HITS AT CCF-NDP
Mixed In with his speeches 
Thursday were ample refer­
ences by provincial Liberal 
Leader Ross Thatcher and va­
rious federal candidates to the 
boiling Libcral-CCF feud of long 
standing, plus the showdown 
that t h e  province’s prepaid 
medical health plan faces from 
the militant College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons.
Mr. Thatcher said the 19 pro­
vincial members of the legfsla 
turc all will be out hustling 
votes to the June 18 election 
and predicted at least six Lib­
eral victories to the 17 federa 
seats.
result of i>egging the discount 
on the Canadian dollar.
He said Trade Minister Hees 
had predicted an Increase in the 
favorable trade balance this 
year of $200,000,000 and said 
this was based on estimates be­
fore the government’s action 
announced Wednesday, pegging 
the Canadian dollar a t 9244 
cents to terms of U.S. currency.
The earlier prediction, he 
said, was that exports would 
grow by five per cent this year, 
while imports would Increase 
by two per cent. He recalled 
that Canada recently showed 
the first favorable balance of 












































LONDON (AP)—The Queen 
Mother was confined to her 
rooms a t Clarence House today 
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Steve Reeves, Sylvia Kosclna








6 to 9:30 p.m.
Adults 2.25 
Children Under 14, 1.50
about to sail for Pakistan a^ l 
were dtetered dtiertera by thg 
immigraUoii department 
They comptolued about what 
they called nwgh treatmiAt by 
firs t Offleer Jan Beaman, Thay 
mad* no specific charges but 
complained t h a t  wlwia thty 
signed (m 19 months ago ia 
Liverpool they were jarmnlaed 
they would -be back to the 
home port within four or five 
months.
•‘We’ve not been home ooca 
and we keep Ixitog put off," 
said one of the seamen.
The ship moved out from 
Centennial Pier Into mld-harboc 
where it is expected to wait 
while arrangements can be 
made to replace th* atrUdng 
crew members.
The men were ordered to r«-
and cooks walked off aiul be­
gan paradtog atong to* (topic. 
They carried Imprwdaed 
ardi aayta* "Oa Stolk*" a i l  u i 
•tiaifpeatmr Nervou* B reakdow gll 
•Ctouie ol Umi Flret CWflcer," vl 
Th* carpenter was OM of 
three men dltchaiYed from to* 
ship becauee of tUaesa
taken to Shaughnesay Bto#taL 
The pickets prevented K»g* 
tlxxremea from lashing refrig-1 
orator units to ttoi deck. /
BACKSCHE?
. . n e l n M l
Far relief frea 
heckscke er Ikel 
litef-eal leellag 
I depeal *•-»
CUTTING COSTS I IS OUR BUSINESS
VANDERWOODJA C K
Lloyd's oF London experience
M tM B tR  o r  JHE CHAWTiRED C . E. METCALFE REALIY I ID , 
INSURANCE i n s t i t u t e  IN 2 S 3 BERNARD AVE KELOWNA
L O N D O N  :  .P M . i  4 9 1 9  tV fcN iN G S 2 a n ?
TODAY ANDSAT, A GLEE-FOR-ALL, FREE-FOR-ALL OF FUNI
m
GOING TO 
tH E  W O R U Jl FAIRY 
Tkke scenic trip thru ihslteiv 
ed waters to Seattle. Two full 
days Seattl*, accomntodatton 
provided. Four-day  trip, 
cruising by beautiful San 
Juan Islai^ from Sidney, 
V.I. to SeatUe return. Writ* 
or phone. Capt. D. R. MeKay, 
Curtis Pt.. Sidney, V aaoeem  
Island, B.C.. Phone OR S42»











Doors at 6:30 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:00
In th* put S5 yean, 
hu  wip^ out one dread toe- 
eew after anothu. With poih 
just about conquered, sdenol 
can now turn its attenti<m to 
our #1 health problem-men­
tal illness.
Alrudy medical srience hug 
begun to find tto» way to treat 
mentally sick people and to 
get th«n well again.
But it takes the tmbeatable 
teem of more rcseardt, treat­
ment, prevention, and YOU 
to keep them well and to hdp 
ALL the mentally ill rscover.
'You can do your part. Sup­
port your Canadian Mental 
Health Appeal.










M e rcu ry  C u c fo m  3 - f lo o r  ■ • d « n . . . c n «  o f  Tor<f o f  C a r ,« o ii'«  f in o  c f ir o , liu lll In C o n * * * .
irs even nicer to drive! L o o k a tth o ee fa s t.c .o B s .cn n e s
IndlvlduRlltyl T h at’s  M oteo r-from  front, to  back , to  profile. S top  Inside. It’s  oven 
n icer to  d rlv s—thoro’s  room  aplenty for you and five others. Nothing com pact 
ab o u t M e te o r-e x c e p t Its handling e a se  an d  Its "low calorie" ap p e tite  fo r g as . 
0 o e s  up  to  2 5  m iles p er gallon on reg u la r .. .with a  cho ice  of V -8  or Six pow er. 
S o u n d  n ice?  It’s  even  n icer In person . Even n ice r w hen you size It up fea tu re  for 
fea tu re  ag a in st c a rs  in th e  next price range. S e e  th e  new  M ercury M eteor But 
d o n ’t  ju s t  look. Drive It and  size  It up for yoursslf-
0 0 .0 0 0 mil* chtteala lutarto*tlon . 0 0 ,0 0 0  mil* ■ntl-fr****. 6 ,0 0 0  mil* oil chanq* cyol*. doubi* v/r.ppad, alumlnlxod 
muffler• *utom«tlo **lf-«dJu*tlno br*k** .  *up*r *n*mal (Inlah .  14H hp V-a*, 160 hp v-a*. orlO l’bp Economy Six 
•nato**M«t*or, M«t*or Cuetom, or M*t«or Q-33  wllh bucK*t aoatn and Bp#cl*l appointments* *2 *nd 4 -door *od*na 
• dealer warranted tor12,000  mil** or on* full year, whichever pomes flret. Wheelcovtn, whdeweli tlr ŝ, mdltem mtrM(*)
a r e  efitta jia l $ t  M m  co if .
To gut all the facto, aik your Morcury doalor for your free "Comparloon Quitfo"
R i d W A R D  Y O U R S E L F
iP IC U R Y IV I i
iOBV
SIZE UP AU THNEB AT
vouFt Mincunv dgaufi
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
YOUR A U T U O R I/I 1)  M i.RCU RV, M l.lH O R , COMHT DEALER
   ̂ WATFR jrr. af I.FON'AVE. — PfIOriE'PO 2-3068   ' "
N L S lf ii
with refreshing
CARLING PIL SE N ER
(Y O U  D E S E R V E  A  C O O L  O N E  T O N i e H T I )
I
for free home deUrcry phone 2-2224
r  '
i > W i N I 8S ( t .(^ ) M k IjT iP
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POLITiG NOTWITHSTANDING
School Board Forbids 
Unauthorized Talks
The Daily Courier Pearson Talk Deemed 
CITY PAG E ''Unfortunate Incident"
Friday, May 4,1962 l  lie UaUy Cwarier d h i^  3
<
i Unuaufi! sight this morning
* was a mighty moving chore 
when the Simpson Sawmill
* tu f **M8nhaUan'’ was holstcU
TUG "MANHAHAN" MOVES TO MABEL LAKE
Fraud Earns 
Year's Jail
onto a huge flaiiacd trailer for 
a trip from its Lake Okana­
gan home to Mablc Lake, 
north of Lumby. The 12-ton
tug has been used for logging 
here since 1939 and this is her 
first trip away from home. 
The tug which will be used in
the northern logging opera­
tions for about two months is 
being hauled by F. A. Dobbin 





I TTie annual drive for funds 
lo r  music scholarships,'conduct- 
_ jCd t)y the Kelowna Band Associ­
ation. will get under way on 
'Monday, according to an an- 
,nouncemcnt by C. A. Bruce, 
Helowna Senior High School 
(principal today.
I The fund supports deserving 
jyoung muslcian.s from Kelowna 
■Junior and Kelowna Senior 
jHlgh Schools, making possible 
^ th e ir  attendance at such wor- 
!thy programs as the UBC Sum- 
»mer School of Music, the Pcn- 
jticton Fine Arts School and, in 
,one or two cases, even to the 
‘Banff School of Fino Arts.
I Students, upon their return 
[from such cour.‘!cs. bring back 
iW'lth them techniques and know- 
;l6dge which is applied to their 
I (musical studies and that of 
1 ♦jfellow musicians In the schools. 
! Students a t both Senior and 
I Junior Highs will conduct a 
(monster bottle drive on Wed- 
 ̂ nesday. May 9. In addition, 
[ a "they ask that service clubs and 
other organizations within the 
community, to financially assist 
In the scholarship fund drive
Career Days Will Show 
Students Where To Go
In an effort to show “ educa- 
iiv.i i.s not living in an ivory 
tower.” more than 40 men rep­
resenting an infinite variety of 
businesses in Kelowna will talk 
shoo w’ith students next week.
The “Career Week,” result of 
several months’ planning by 
Chamber of Commerce Educa­
tion Committee, was announced 
at a committee oress confer­
ence Thursday nighL 
It will be held from May 10 
to May 17 in the evenings.
The committee has asked for 
parents’ support in the endeav­
or. one of the first of its kind.
It's Fulton 
Once Morel
KAMLOOPS (CP>—It took a 
nominating meeting less than a 
minute Thursday night to nom­
inate Justice Minister Fulton to 
be Progressive Conservative 
standard bearer once again in 
Kamloops in the June 18 federal 
election.
Mr. Fulton said despite the 
quickness of the nomination he 
did not take it for granted, but 
accepted the responsibility with 
humility. He< has served the 
riding in Ottawa for 17 years.
iYACHT CLUB 
BOAT TALK
" j M ' ,
Involved are a potential 500 
male students in Grades 10 to 
13 in area secondary schools. 
They will be asked Monday 
which business they would like 
to discuss from the many fields 
available.
Approximately two hours of 
discussion will be held either 
at the place of business or in­
formally over refreshments at 
home.
Committee chairman, Kelow­
na high school principal Char­
les Bruce, said the week is 
planned to get students out of 
schools and into homes and 
businesses to familiarize them 
with occupational fields.
“The businessmen will gain 
as well with the interchange of 
ideas,” he added. Co-chairman 
of the committee G. A. Elliott 
said “response from the busi­
nessmen has been unbeliev­
able.”
Maximum for each discussion 
period will be 10 students but 
some may wish to talk with 
several businessmen. '
One told the committee he 
would be pleased if only two 
boys came in to discuss his 
business as it would show their 
deep interest.
Members of the committee 
are Lloyd Green, James Stew­
art, George Barnes, Gordon 
Newhouse and Mel Berwick.
r
Hot be a preponderance of sailing en­
th u s ia s ts  here, but there are quite a  few, and they 
tare a vital part of Boat Talk.
, Experience seems to indicate the sailing buff 
. power boys with something akin to dis- 
f   ̂ same way as the fly fisherman looks
a t the troller and worm hound.
«  event, just as a change and to stimulate
Boat Talk, we U describe a few sailing craft which
are known, merely for the sake of enabling the club 
^ ®t*OT to know what he’s seeing when he views a 
photograph or painting of what he calls a "sailboat.”
Here they are in all tlieir glory, taken from an 
num ^atativc publication—Web.stcr’s Dictionary.
' .^Ketch A forward-and-aft rigged sailing vc.ssel 
w ith a mainmast toward the bow and a relatively
short mizzeii ma.st forward of the rudder post, toward
the stern.
, . A small .sailboat rigged fore-and-aft with
mizzcn ma.st astern of the rudder post. A 
ship a boat. A jollyboat.
Sloop — A small, one-masted vessel, originally 
rlfigcd fore-and-aft with a jib, mainsail and often top­
sails and staysail.s. The modern sloop usually has a 
jib-headed mainsail and i.s di.stinguished from the cut­
te r in having tiie mast further forward and only a 
single hcad.sail.
Cutter — A modern, single-masted sailboat carry- 
Ing two hcadsails under normal wind conditions. A 
boat motor powered or rowed carried aboard large 
hhips. An armed single-mastcd, gaff-rigged sailing 
vessel, formerly u.sed by rcvcnuo officials. A gaff- 
Hgged racing yacht with a deep keel, single-mast, 
231̂11, narrow beuTn and u.sually a long bowspit.
Smack—A small sailboat usually rigged as a 
sloop,
Clipper <— The breed of sailing .ship popular 
around 1IJ30 to IH.II with a sharp bow, square rigged, 
narrow beajncd and designed for speed. The h»st of 
the clippers was token out of .service only a few 
years ago.
. ,  t»«ll©y—A long, low, usually single decked ship,
ppropcllcd by oars or .sails, used c.spcciiilly in ancient 
times. Also a ship'.s kitchen.
Junk — A Chine.se flat bottomed ship with bat 
' tened sails.
There are literally hundred.s of sailing ves.sels 
from eight-foot pram dinghys to 100-foot racing sloops, 
each in it.s own elas.s and each having distinctive 
characteristtc.s in rigging, sail njid design.
Ilow’over, it i.s hoped the .small beginning hert 
w ill s tart ihuso iiUercsted on a siudy of such mat* 
p r s ,  .space hero not permitting .such description.
i  '
Chicken Farms 
Get New Laid 
Legislation
The federal government has 
expanded the B.C. Broiler Mar­
keting Board’s authority to reg­
ulate the marketing of liic prov 
incc’s broiler chicken produc 
tion. Agriculture Minister Alvin 
Hamilton said today.
Under the Natural Products 
Marketing (B.C.) Act of B.C., 
the board has authority to reg­
ulate trade in the product with­
in the , province. Extension of 
this authority to the interpro­
vincial and export trade was 
recommended by the minister 
under the Agricultural Prod­
ucts Marketing Act.
A broiler chicken is defined 
in the onier as any clas.s of 
chicken under six months of 
ago not raised or used for egg 
protluction and grown in B.C.
The B.C. Broiler Marketing 
Scheme, which established the 
regulatory board, is a scheme 
"to promote, conU’ol and regu­
late tho trnnsiTortation, process­




Monday Thru Saturday 
‘SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS’̂
Probing the jxjwerful passions 
and poignant pathos of young 
love. Elia Kazan’s provocative 
production of “Splendor in the 
Grass” opens Monday at the 
Paramount Theatre, starring 
Natalie Wood, Pat Hingle, Aud­
rey Christie. Barbara Loden, 
Zohra Lampert and introducing 
Warren Beatty in the Warner 
Bros. Technicolor presentati-on 
of William Inge’s first original 
screenplay.
Beatty are topcast as a pair of 
high school sweethearts strug­
gling with their mutually strong 
physical attraction to each other 
and imable to communicate with 
their uncomprehending parents.
Warren Bryant McCullough.[one charge Mcmday and was 
35. no fixed address, was con- rcmandetl to today while RCMP 
vlctcd and sentenced in Kelow-; investigated, 
na jxjU c c  court today on six! RCMP said the man had a 
counts of fal .e pretences. S previous record.
He was given one year on
each of the charges; sentences 
for which will run concurrently.
McCullough, arrested last 
weekend for obtaining more 
than S300 worth of goods and 
money from several local 
stores with worthless cheques, 
pleaded guilty. He appeared on
Elliott PTA 
Elects Land
Elected president ■ of the 
George Elliott High School Par- 
ent-Teacher’s Association at the 
last general meeting held a t the 
school, was S. Land.
Other officers elected includ­
ed: A. Whitehead, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. H. Byatt, secretary; 
Mrs. C. Pothecary, treasurer; 
Mrs. S. Land, membership 
chairman: Mrs. C. Gibbons, G. 
Davis and A. Townsend, pro­
gram committee; Mrs. T. Dug­
gan. historian and Mrs. ' A. 
Townsend. Mrs. R. Krebbs and 
Mrs. M. Kobayashi, social com­
mittee.
Following the PTA meeting, 
the annual WOCO back up the 
track society meeting was held 
with C. Hondl in the chair. 
Fifty bonds are to be redeem­
ed and 50 numbers were drawn.
Bond holders will be notified 
within the next few days and 
their bonds redeemed.
The group felt that the suc­
cess of raising the $500 ,to re 
deem the bonds should be car­
ried put the following year with 
more emphasis on the fact it 
might be possible to redeem the 
remaining $947 by Juno, 1963,
SPEAKS TONIGHT
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Ray Williston, will speak on the 
Columbia River Treaty tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall. On 
the platform will bo Social 
Credit candidate for Okanagan- 
Boundary F. D. Shaw.
They Set Time; 
Now For A Site 
For The Camp
EAST KELOWNA ~  A meet­
ing of tho East Kelowna Scouts 
and Cubs group committee was 
held in tho Community'  Hall 
this week nt whicli bu.sinc.ss of 
tho group wa.s diacua.scd, part- 
Iculniiy that of the forthcom­
ing .*(1111111100 camping plan.s.
Altliough it wa.s reported a 
campsite had not yet been 
chn.son, dates for tho canqKnit 
wore set from .luno 30 to July 
8, Parcnt.s of tiu: boys will be 
contacted in nn effort to se­
lect tiu- site.
Reading of the minutes of 
the District Council was fol­
lowed by a rllscusalon on llie 
forthcoming fiOtli annivcr.sary 
of Scouting wlilch will lie held 
in the Centennial Hall on May 
(7.
CITV IIOST.H
Mayor R. F. I’nrkinson nnd 
the Kelowna city council will 
play host to 30 flying instructorB 
attending the 21st Department 
of Trnnfi|H>rt Civil Instructor Re- 
frcjiier Coui f o. nt a (ilmicr to lie 
held at the Capri Motor Inn on 




B.C. Tree Fruits general man­
ager R. P. Walrod said today, 
1%2 “ should be a year of abun­
dance for Valley orchard grow­
ers unless nature moves in with 
the frost.”
Mr. Walrod said there are in­
dications of heavy crops in all 
fruits , with more favorable 
blossomings than in the past 
two years.
He added apple growers can 
expect a definite measure of 
advantage in the U.S. as a re­
sult of-the -recently-announced 
devaluation of the Canadian 
doUar.
“Net prices received from 
sales will be directly related 
but we may or may not be able 
to increase sales to the U.S.” 
he said.
"However, we can meet their 
prices on a  competitive basis,” 
he noted.
Mr. Walrod stated the dollar 
devaluation opens the door for 
more Canadian fruit fexports to 
the States at the same time 
closing the door to a partial 
extent to imports into Canada.
In an average year. Tree 
Fruits would ship 1.000 cars to 
th e , U.S. approximately $3 mil­
lion to $4 million worth of 
apples.
BAIL SET TODAY
Bail was set a t $4,000 today 
for David Allison, formerly of 
Wcstbank, who was returned to 
Kelowna Thursday afternoon to 
face four charges of false pre­
tences. He entered a plea of not 
guilty.
RCMP said the charges arose 
when Allison allegedly obtained 
$105 from the Royal Anne Hotel 
through worthless cheques in 
December, 1961.
He was arrested in Riehmond 
and returned to trial here by 
Const. Merlin Vanderkindren.
Appearing in court this morn­
ing, he was remanded in cus­
tody to next Friday. Represent­
ing Allison - will be Patrick 
O’NeU.
COUNTY COURT
In county court Thursday af­
ternoon, Bernard George Lem- 
ky of ^ u th  Kelowna, was sen­
tenced to two months in prison 
after being convicted of break 
ing and entering a Kelowna ser 
viqe station late last yedr.
Lemky pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, and was represent­
ed by Patrick O’Neil,
Judge Gordon Lindsay handed 
down his decision yesterday 
after a long drawn-out trial 
when evidence showed entry 
was gained through a  side win­
dow of the station.
Kelowna school board 
tees want campaigning poUi- 
clans to stay out of clas.srooms 
and auditoriums during school 
hours.
This vehement comment 
came today on the heels of a 
visit to Dr. Knox High Scliool 
by national Litjcr. l leader Les­
ter B. Pearson when the Notiel 
Peace prizewinner briefly ad­
dressed an auditorium-filled as­
sembly.
“Such a visit by a well-known 
Canadian statesman would be 
welcome but not during this 
period of jwlitical turmoil,” said 
board chairman C. E. Sladcn.
“ I’m sure if Mr. Pearson had 
thought about it, he wouldn’t 
have even considered address­
ing the students,” he added.
It is understood Mr. Pear­
son didn’t mention politics in 
his address, but htr. Slader
CLUB MARKS 30 YEARS
Eighteen members of the 
Shakespeare Club in Kelowna 
gathered at the homo of Mrs. 
Ernest Jensen this week to cele­
brate the 30th anniversary of 
the club here. Tho group meets 
every two weeks during tho win­
ter to read the works of the 
Bard of Avon. Slides, were also 
shown; after the buffet supper 
party.
Cool, Warm, Dry, 
That Was April
April was a month of con­
trasting temperatures, accord­
ing to the monthly report of R. 
P. Walrod, Climatological Sta­
tion observer in Kelowna.
Highest recorded temperature 
in Kelowna during the month 
was a balmy 72 degrees on 
April 19, but on April 1, 5, 8 
and I I  a chilly 30 degrees, two 
degrees below freezing, were 
recorded.
Mean maximum temperature 
for the month was 57.70 degrees, 
and mean minimum was 35.53 
degrees.
Precipitation was even, with 
.40 inches of snow and .40 inch­
es of rain measured at tho sta­
tion, most of it early in the 
month. ■
Safety Day 
Is On Sunday 
Let's Watch It
Kelowna, togethcsr with other 
communities in British Colum­
bia. will doubtless co-operate 
with the B.C. Safety Council’s 
"Child Safety Day” on Sunday, 
May 6, which has been set aside 
as such by a proclamation from 
the Lieutenant-Governor. •
Purpose of “Child Safety Day” 
is to focus attention on the tragic 
total of accidental deaths and 
Injuries suffered by the children 
of the province.
Statistical records show that, 
as a result of accidents in B.C. 
in 1960, 4.580 children imder 10 
years of age were confined to 
hospital for 30,605 days, and 168 
children under the age of 10 
died as a result of accidents dur­
ing the year.
Kelowna has been one of the 
fortunate communities in death 
statistics of children due to ac­
cidents, and it is hoped that 
residents will take special notice 
of the fact on Sunday and every 
day, in prcrtectlon of the child­
ren, especially in traffic and 
water safety, now that summer 
holidays are approaching.
trus- said such a visit can 't help 
iMit be ol a ptdiUcal a ^  
llcity nature.
“This could get completely 
out of hand. The less interrup­
tion at this time of year, th* 
better,” he said.
Mr. Pearson was Introduced 
to students by Dr. Knox, pioneer 
phj'slcian and a past president 
of the B.C. Liberal Associatkm. 
The assembly was under th e « 
charge of Joseph Barrie, a 
former Lilicral candidate. The 
political leader spoke for five 
minutes.
NO PERMISSION
Board secretary Fred Mack- 
lin called the school visit “an 
unfortunate i n c i d e n t  that 
shouldn’t have happened and 
wbn’t be repeated.”
He said the board’s policy is 
that no one is allowed to speak 
at the schools without first ob­
taining permission.
“At this time of year, even 
if they don’t talk politics, poli­
ticians are death,” was his com­
ment.
Mr. Macklhx said the board 
office and trustees had, num­
erous phone calls from parents 
and other residents complaining 
about politlking in the schoob,
NO AUTHORITY
The board wants it clearly 
understood this was done with­
out authority and if we had 
known, it wouldn’t have bwn 
allowed."
“ We are very upset that any 
political party would consider 
inviting its candidates to speak 
at the schools without first 
asking,’* he said. '
Peter Spackman 
PYC Commodore
At a  well attended meeting 
of the Peachland Yacht Qub 
held this week, Peter Spackman 
was re-elected Commodore and 
Mrs. Lome Fleming was elected 
secretary.
Dates for the Peachland Re­
gatta were set for June 30, July 
1 and 2, with the Commodore’s 
Ball to be held on Friday, June 
29, in the AthleUc HaU.
Tentative plans for the Re­
gatta were discussed and will be 
announced later.
Social Studies Top Topic 
At Raymer PTA Meeting
Bob Koenig Will Seek 
Kinsmen Zone Office
GREEN HERE MAY 11
Cjinndii’.H Mlnlfttcr for Ex- 
tcmiil Affairs. Howard Char­
les Green, will pay a flying 
vi»U to Kclqwnu Moy 11. It 
will be part of the ProgrcH- 
fitvc ConBcrvatlvt' election 
campaign In tho Interior and 
will follow n flimllnr visit to 
Penticton. Mr. Green will ar­
rive in Kelowna JuMt before 
noon. After liclng welcomed 
by dvlc loaders nhd party 
!iup|Kirtcrf!, ho will sign the 
Kelowna guest Iwok nt City 
Hnll. After that it Iff planned 
j he hiue n quiet lunch, 11«; 
' will leave the city in esirly 
j oftenionn for Vernon.
A full attendance by the 50- 
mcmber Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club, together with their wives, 
is expected nt the blggc.st-cvcr 
Kinsmen B.C. District No. 5 
convention, slated for Penticton 
on May 10 to 21 inclusive.
Tho Kelowna Kinsmen, dress­
ed in their green snorts jackets, 
red tics and white trou.sers, 
complete .with Regatta, hats, 
will doubtless make an attrac­
tive addition to tho convention 




David N. Northro|i, Kelowna 
Community Chest Ixiard mem­
ber will be chairman of the 
general ficsslon Friday, May II 
when the B.C. Assn. of United 
Community Funds meets In 
Vernon.
Ills group will dl.scms "What 
We Are Now Paying For", n 
look nt current financial re»|xm- 
slbilltlcs of United Funds id 
the province which will Ihj pre­
sented earlier In tho day by E, 
D. Hill, director of planning 
for the Vancouver Community 
Chest.
'Ilio conference lieglns next 
TlHirsday when member.^ will 
jhenr nn addrc.-s by Prof, W. G. 
(DUun, UBC bcUuol of Roclal 
.Work director at a dinner meet­
ing.
hiivc already been made. Tnic 
Kclownn Club were hosts last 
year.
Kclownn Kinsman Bob Koenig 
will be n candidate for the Kin 
Dcputy-Govcrnor’ti iwst for the 
Oknnngnn-Malnllnc Zone, It was 
announced by club president 
Paul Ponich today.
Elections for deputy-govcrnor 
will take place nt the conven­
tion on May 21 nt tho convcin 
tlon.
On Sunday, May 20, the Kcl 
ownn Kinsmen Club will host 
n midnight snack for the con­
ventioneers, serving foot-long 
hot «iog.s nnd coffee. Catering 
for tho convention will bo Dnvc 
Milncs of tho Kelowna Aquatic 
Club. Term applied by tho Kin 
for the snack feast la “Bobby 
Dogs” ,
ANNUAL ISLECTION
Meanwhile, tho Kelowna Kins 
men wlU hold their annual dec 
tlon of officcru nt (he regular 
meeting on May 17 nt tho Royal 
Anno Hotel nt (1:30 p.m.
Kelowna KIn.smen nrc now in- 
vcstlgnllng the i>o:islbllity of 
nrrnnglng n special chartered 
|lllghl for ICuropo, sometime in 
October.
Kinsmen will bo in attendance 
nt the convention,, of the World 
Council of Young Men’s Service 
Clubs, nn internntlonnl organtz 
ation containing Apex, Austra 
liu. Round Table nnd 20 - 30 
Active International of tho Unit­
ed States.
'Die convention is set for Oct  ̂
pljcr nt Lauznnne, Switzerland.
fyocal Kin nicmbcrs nro ex­
pected to attend, but an an 
nouncemenl in this regartl will 
pot be mado until plana nro fur 
tlicr advanced.
Two speakers at this week’s 
meeting of tho Raymer PTA, 
both teachers nt the school, 
maintained that the present so­
cial studies program builds 
from tho homo community, to 
the world community, nnd that 
interdependency between peo­
ples and countries is basic.
Mrs. J . Popham nnd Mrs. S. 
Livlng.ston were tho speakers 
who introduced tho evOning’s 
topic. Tliey stated tho alms in 
teaching' social studies which 
is creating good citizens. A 
comparison was mado between 
history and geography of for­
mer years with the social stud­
ies of today.
Mrs, Livingston outlined thfe 
program for grades omi, two 
nnd three, nnd Mr.*?. Pophnm 
discussed grades four, five nnd 
six. Sho also explained how n 
social studies mark wa.s deter­
mined, nnd In the n.spcct, a 
child's lntcrc.st nnd attitude to­
wards tho world around him 
was n pertinent factor.
Following the discussions, th* 
audience then formed thr*e 
discussion groups, and after a 
short period, each group leader 
reported tho results of their 
comments to the general meet­
ing.
ARITHMETIC MATERIALS
Among business discussed 
was the success of the Family 
Fair which was held in Febru­
ary, profits from which will bo 
used for a ijcceasary school 
project.
Raymer principal, L, Daniels, 
spoke briefly on suggested ideas 
for a library room,, a kinder­
garten and novz artthmetlc 
equipment.
An outline of plans for the 
building of 'a track for th* 
school was outlined by teacher 
R. IInskln.s.
It was decided to spend the 
money on arithmetic equip­
ment ns tho arithmetic course 
next year will bo different and 
will require new and varied 
materials.
Massive Polio Treatment 
Planned By SOHU and Kin
Kclownn Kinsmen will meet 
tonight to discuss their part in 
helping the drive and plunhlng 
for n mas.iive di.stributlon pro­
gram of oral polio vaccine 
treatment in the nrc.i covered 
by the South Okanagan Henith 
Unit, under the direction of Dr. 
D. A. Clnrke, unit director, 
n io  Kinsmen, who spearhead 
the March of Dimes ilrivo here 
for tho Polio Foundation, will 
nnnounco rcKull.n of tonight’s 
meeting v/ith Dr. Clnrke, tomor- 
row.
Tlie first shipment of 25(f,000 
dosc.s of oral polio vaccine ar­
rived in Vancouver on ThiirH- 
day for the distribution program 
beginning in tho B.C. Interior 
May 14.
Public health officlnhi sn|d 
they hope tho vncclno will 
reach every person in the prov 
inco north nnd east of Hope, 
Residents of the l*Vnscr Vulk y, 
Ixjwer Mnlnlsnd and Vnncou 
ver Island will bo covered in 
October,
Half a cubic centimeter of the 
vaccine, which coinc.-i la syrup 
fo|in, ift mixed In n Rinall
0 mount of boiled water
taken from n irapcr cup 







At tlic rcgidur monthly meet­
ing of CARS held this week, (ha 
phy.«.iothcrnpl8t, Miss Critchley, 
reported Hint n total of 25G 
trcntmentii was given to 78 pa­
tients.
At the beginning of March 
Jibe gave a lecture demonstra­
tion on th* “Activities of Dally 
Living nnd t^lMIelp Devices" 
to th* Ntirslng Institute.
Sho atteildcd n Ihrec-rlay 
couifif! in Vancouver In ncuro- 
muscui n facilitation glvcit by
Miss Aon Kjftqtl ffonv th* 
Rehabilitation Centro In Vallejo, 
California, 'rids technique is
treatment of artiiritls o« well as 
ncuromusculfjr conditions.
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Too Many People Die; 
Precautions Not Taken
Each year, more than 63,000 
Canadlin h o i ^  are damaged by 
fire, an average of J70 fires every 
day.
Property lois l i  estimated at 
$28,000,000 according to the All- 
Canada Insurance Federation 
which represents 220 competing 
fire, automobile and casualty in­
surance companies of Canada.
Of the 400 Canadians who will 
die in residential fires each year, 
about half are children. Home 
fires can be prevented If precau­
tions are taken.
One of the first precautions 
-which comes to mind is —  stay 
with your children or if you 
miut leave tlm house for business 
or pleasure, leave them with a 
competent adult baby-sitter or 
friend, even if it is for a few mo­
ments.
Other pmiautions include:
Remove matches and other in-
flamables from the pockets of 
winter garments before storing.
Clean out attics, basements, 
sheds, garages and other areas 
where rubbish may have accumu­
lated.
Use non-inflammable fluids for 
cleaning floors and clothing; do 
not use gasoline or similar vola­
tile fluids.
Oily rags, or rags soaked in tur­
pentine or other fluids, should be 
destroyed or kept in sealed metal 
containers.
Winter heating materials, oil, 
keresone, etc., should be kept at 
minimum level during summer 
months.
Chimney and furnaces should 
be cleaned thoroughly.
Check fans, air conditioners 
and other similar appliances for 
frayed cords or loose connections.
Remove accumulated leaves 
from eaves and around base of 
homes.
A Little Bit of Humor
Every great piece of humorous 
writing, from Mark Twain’s story 
of the jtunping frog to Stephen 
Leacock’s story of the man who 
deposited sixty dollars in the 
bank, is based on exaggeration. 
As a general thing, the alleged 
facts making up the story must 
be o! heroic proportions if they 
are to hold the reader, but another 
element is also necessary: the 
"facts’* must have plausibiUty, or, 
as teachers of writing would say, 
they must have verisimilitude if 
they are to appear authentic.
The parody on the well-known 
23rd Psalm, written by one Dr. M. 
L. MacDonald of Winter Park, 
Florida, and which concludes this 
editorial comment, was publish­
ed during the Franklin D. Roose­
velt regime in the United States 
as a sort of satire on the Roosevelt 
Administration.
Apparently, the doctor is keep­
ing in touch with Canadian politi­
cal affairs, for, in sending us this 
. "‘little ditty”, as he calls it, ho 
wrote, “I wonder if it would apply
to conditions in your fair land?’* 
The piece follows without further 
comment from us.
The government is my shepherd, 
I need not work.
It alloweth me to lie down on 
good jobs.
It leadeth me beside still factories, 
It destroyeth my initiative.
It leadeth me in the part of the 
parasite for politics’ sake.
Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of laziness and deficit 
spending,
I will fear no evil 
For the government is with me. 
Its doles and its vote-getters, they 
comfort me.
It prepareth an economic Utopia 
for me by appropriating the 
earnings of my grandchildlren. 
It filleth my head with baloney. 
My inefficiency runneth over, 
Surely, the government shall care 
for me al Ithe days of my life, 
And I shall dwell in a fool’s 
paradise forever.
(The Evening Patriot, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Merely An Opiate
A growing number of econom­
ists are beginning to cast some 
doubt on the prospects for real 
growth and prosperity which lie 
ahead for the Canadian economy 
in the next few years.
They are becoming alarmed by 
the ever increasing role that gov­
ernment spending is playing in the 
attainment of economic growth. In 
1961, for example, government ex* 
pendltures amounted to some 31 
per cent of the total gross national 
product. Some forecasts indicate 
that at the rate of economic 
growth likely in Canada over the 
next five years, there is a serious 
possibility that by 1965 the portion 
of the gross national product ab­
sorbed %  government will reach 
34 per cent to 36 per cent.
The seriousness of the ever ex­
panding role of "big government'*
Bygone Days
10 TEA W  AGO 
M*r loss
Frank W. Morton Is tho new presi­
dent of tho Kelowna and District llortl- 
cuUurnl Society. Appointment wa* made 
a t a recent executive meeting of tho 
organization.
SO YEA18 AGO 
Aler m t
On Tuewiay evening. PreaWent R. 0 . 
Rutherford of tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade appointed D. Loano a t that body’s 
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By M. McINTYBE HOOD
Ctoeclal London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Conrier
LUTON. Bedfordshire — Com­
pared with other religious de­
nominations, the Church of Eng­
land is falling behind in attract­
ing young people to attend 
church and take part In church 
activities. This has been reveal­
ed by a sur­
vey taken ia 
the city of 





vey was made 
by a  youth 
group, backed 
b y  L u t o n  
church lead­
ers and school teachers. It cov­
ered a broad cross-section of
the city’s teenagers.
The figures produced by the 
survey showed that only 38 per 
cent of the boys who gave their 
religion as "Church of Eng­
land” said they went to church. 
Attendance of girls was much 
higher, and was averaged at 
60 per cent. Sixty per cent of 
the boys said their church was 
out of date, and 22 per cent of 
the girls were of the same 
opinion.
O’TBER DENOMINATIONS
By comparison with the poor 
attendance in the Anglican 
churches, 95 per cent of boys 
and girls’ who said they were 
Bapbsts declared they went to 
church regularly.
Methodist youngsters attend­
ed services at the rate of 73 
per cbnt, and Congregationalists 
at 80 per cent. Seventy-five per 
cent of Roman Catholic teen­
agers said they went to church
is due to the fact that government 
expenditures do not create wealth; 
rather spending by government 
serves merely to re-apportion the 
wealth that already exists-
As a noted financial columnist 
pointed out recently: "The trend of 
our economy, measured in terms 
of real production in recent years 
. . . supports the view that gov­
ernment expenditures, like infla­
tion, are in the nature of an opiate, 
giving the country a feeling of 
well-being, while in fact, its 
strength and vitality are wasting 
away."
Clearly, the vast expenditures 
by government must be curbed 
before the economic pipe-dream 
upon which the nation seems to 
have embarked reaches still more 
serious proportions.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Circulation 
Lymph Flare
By JOSEFB G. MOLNER. M.D.
30 TEARS AGO 
Mey 1032
Representntivca of nearly •  icore of 
nation* were gue«ta of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club at the International luncheon 
on Tue.idBy,
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
A meeting was held in toe Rutland 
School on Monday under the auspices 
of tho local Girl Guide Association, for 
the piUHPose of outlining the scheme to 
the girls of the distriot.
80 YEARS AGO 
May 1012
The Kelowna football team lost a 
hard fought match 4-0 to Vernon on 
Saturday. They were behind a 1-0 score 
at half-time but couldn’t hold off a de­
termined Vernon squad in the second 
half.
In Passing
"Anybody who lives in this dnn- 
gerous world of today," said Old 
Sorohend, "almost deserves a 
medal for bravery,"
"Hard work won’t kill you," 
says a physician. Maybe not, but 
there are times when it will make 
you almost wish you were dead.
A p.sychlatrist say.s there's days 
there’s only a thin line between 
the l a n e  and Instne, Yes—(*nd 
both often croi» it.
Dear Dr. Molner: What can 
be done for glands that flare 
up in my neck, armpits and 
groin?—Mrs. C. B.
Dear Sir: Last year I notic­
ed three little knots or lumps 
Just below my left ear whore 
tho neck Joins the shoulder. 
The doctor said they were ly­
mph nodes and nothing to 
worry atiout; they might last a 
week, a month, n year or for­
ever. If they don’t go away ia 
there a chance of malignancy?
To be real honest I can't help 
but wonder.—MR. A.P.
Let me go tlie long woy 
round to answer those ques­
tions. When wo mention circu­
lation we automatically think of 
the blood—but there’s another, 
and important typo in our bo­
dies: lymph circulation.
Lymph la something like 
blood plasma plus some iisoful 
variations, and it circulates 
through fragile chsnnols, here 
end there reaching nodes,
whose purpose is to filter out 
material accumulated by the 
lymph in its Important Job of 
fighting infections.
Suppose you havo a badly in­
fected hand and sec ominous 
red streaks under the skin. 
Those are inflamed lymph
ducts. Next, unless the infec­
tion I* halted, lymph nodes at 
the elbo'ni and toon tho shaul- 
der will become swollen and 
tender.
Nodes in tho groin protect 
the legs; those in the neck 
may beco>«o enlarged from 
such things ns an infected
tooto, bad tonsils, oven scalp 
infections. And there ore others 
scattered al>out the body.
Very common dUenaes—Gor- 
man measles is one—may bo 
featured by enlarged nodes.
Mononucleosis can do it In var­
ious aroas. And so on.
Usually an enlarged node or 
group of nodes will subaido 
when the Infection Is past, but 
not always. Bometimos they 
remain oversize Indefinitely, 
without doing any harm.
There Is, however, this to  
consider: Enlarged lymph
nodes can bUo bo a sign of 
trouliles luch ns leukemia, 
Hodgkins dlicaRc, lymphoma, 
and t4toerculo*ls, moat of Uieaa 
not being common.
Removal for microscopic ex­
amination will give the answer.
Let’s not all go running to 
have our nodes checked: It’s 
not unusual to find them In 
groin or neck from infections 
long since gone.
Rather, my comments today 
refer to newly discovered 
node* that persist, grow larg­
er, come and go or in some 
such way draw the patient’s 
attention.
Where swollen glands accom­
pany some known Illness, for­
get them. But where the rc.i- 
son isn't obvious, nnd your 
doctor can detect some other 
suspicious signs, it is well 
worth while to have toe rela­
tively simple checking done on 
the node itself.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
dear friend whosb doctor tell* 
her she has tuberculosis of the 
stomach. Please give me soma 
facta tljot I can give her so 
she will realize this Is wrong. 
— E.A.B.
Tlie tubercle baclUus (that’s 
the name of toe germ that does 
the mischief) seama to have a 
predilection for too lung, but it 
can, on occasion, attack other 
parts of the body, including tho 
stomach. For instance, you’ve 
heard of tuberculosis of too 
bone, haven’t yon? It’s tho 
name germ, In a different 
area. So please don’t try to 
tell your dear friend anything 
except that her trouble is 
rather unusual but far from 
imknown. It may be, too, that 
the germ was recovered from 
stomach washings rather than 
the sputum, Tlila does not mean 
tuberculosis of stomach but 
rather that sputum has been 
swallowed Instead of expector­
ated, 'nils happens with active 
tuberculosis of the lungs and is 
one means of making the diag­
nosis.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have oc­
casionally noted a milky color 
In my urine, but when I have 
n medical checkup tho urine 
■peclmen has olwoys tieen all 
righ t.~M I.sa  A.C.
8uch cloudiness can leiult 
from eating certain fruits (the 
cloudiness is from phosphate 
crystnlfl which form), or from 
mucus or pus. Either of the 
latter, however, would have 
been shown in urine tents.
regularly.
The main conclusion of the 
survey was that teenage girls 
are far more religious than the 
boys.
Said one boy:
"The church must stop vege­
tating. Young people will not 
show interest until it puts for­
ward a vital message in an at­
tractive manner.”
Another said:
"We have everything we need 
today. Why shotdd we concern 
ourselves with religion.”
LEADERS’ REACTIONS 
Here are some of the reac­
tions of the Luton religious lead­
ers:
From Rev. Harold Frankham, 
Vicar of Luton: " I don’t think 
we come as far down the list 
as the survey suggests. It is 
true our services are rigid, but 
if they are handled well they 
can attract the young.”
From Rev. Colin Marchant, 
Baptist minister: "The sugges­
tions the young people make 
about improving services are 
valuable, but they should now 
get down to something con­
structive and bridge the gap 
between the church and them­
selves.”
From Rev. Stanley Smith, 
Congregationalist: "The com­
ments the youngsters make are 
the same as we made 25 years 
ago, but they cannot be ignor­
ed. We are considering the sur­





By PA TR K ai)«R »m JB )l 
•Tba ftowriseai came wold 
Mm, tomptinf him, and saytng 
unto him. Is it lawful for a man 
to  put away his wife ftnr avety 
cause? And he answered and 
said unto them . . . What God 
hath Joined together, let no man 
put asunder.”
That phrase of St. Matthew’s 
Gospel is the com erst^e di tlte 
beUef tA those followers of 
Christ who are ot^xNwd to 
divorce.
But that ordinance la th* good 
book cannot be the reason why 
F. Howard, the CCF-NDP M.P. 
from Skeena, B.C., played a 
leading role la the divorce fUl- 
luster in the recent session of 
ParUamenL He does not su ^  
scribe to the doctrine of the 
good hoc*, for he emNtasised 
W* scorn for spiritual and re­
ligious beliefs by describtog 
himself in the Parliamentary 
Guide as an "agnostic” . His 
p a ^ e r  in filibustering. Arnold 
Peters, CCF-NDP M.P. from 
^miskaming, Ontario, has no 
better acquaintance with wel­
fare work and toe handling of 
marriages, such as 
might Justify such intervention 
in actual di\’orces. For, before 
being elected to ParUament. he 
like Howard was an official of 
the IntemfttioA&l Woodworkers 
of America.
BARIkSHIF WROUGHT 
Why then did those two men 
put into Jeopardy toe happiness 
of over 1,000 Canadians, and 
their expenditure of much time 
and worry and over $500,000?
Since Quebec and Newfound­
land have no divorce courts, 
residents of those two provinces 
must seek relief from broken 
marriages by appealing to toe 
federal parliament for a special 
act dissolving their union. Last 
session over 600 such appeals 
were made. 327 were approved 
by the Senate after thorough 
examination; nine were with­
drawn; three were rejected; and 
over 250 were crowded out. But 
those 327 could not be completed
Peterstalked them out” and thus pre- 
w nted the House of Commons 
giving them final approval.
So today many planned wed­
dings in Quebec and Newfound­
land are being cancelled. Sep­
arated couples find themselves 
“till bound against their wiU. 
Children already bom and yet to 
be bom are deprived of legiti­
macy. Separation payments 
rnust be maintained. Unwed 
wives cannot have their status 
regularized. REsery reigns in 
thousands of homes.
Thus these Canadians, who in 
good faith put themselves to the 
expense and trouble to conform 
to the present requirements of 
toe law of Canada, have been 
victimized by Howard and 
Peters.
Their motive, we must as­
sume, was not objection to 
divorce, but a craving for toe 
Umelight and seeking to obtain 
it by continuing toe old, old in­
flexible CCF protest against the 
procedure of divorce-by-par- 
liament 
It is, and long has been, 
widely agreed that toe present 
system is not ideal. But in this 
country of compromise, it has 
seemed to be the best available
^ p r o n t iM b ta r ia t iB m la d to i  A 
behefi of to# majerity «l Qut- 
beckers. Great iead trt et m t * 
CCF in to# past, L. 8. Woeda- 
worth a i^  11. jr. (^IdwelL and 
their foUowers, have argued 
wlto force aiMi convieUoo tiaat 
th* system is an abuse of partta- 
meat; many parMarawjtariaas of 
otoer jNUftie# agree wlto town,
&»t although speaking agatost 
the system, oont have ever be­
fore vlctimlted private dtiieoa 
by kiiliag their divorc* MUs, as 
was so wanttmly done by tola 
mere couple of M.P*.
Ami at the end, Howard and 
Peters bad not effected any 
change; they had* not 9vm  
scored over their political tm. 
pmients. Th# casualties I r tt  
groaning on th* Goer of parlia­
ment were hundreds of ianoc«it 
Canadians.
This left a foul taste to the i \  
mouth of Parliament. Many '
Senators and M.Ps have saM 
that, by imposing this hardship 
on so many private Cwadiana 
through their own immature 
posturing in the Umelight, 
Howard and Peters merely 
demonstrated their own lack of 
balance, their unstatesmanUke 
egotism, and even their unsult- 
abiUty to represent in parUa- 
ment Canadian citizens whose 
feelings they wiU thus sacrifice 




It is about high time that the 
authorities at the City Hall got 
busy and inspected some of 
your rooming houses and apart­
ments in your city.
Noise at night, away after 
the official time. Now sir, X 
hope that toe officials wiU sit 
up and take notice that there 
be posted in all those places, 
notices re rules and regula­





Ed. Note: Madame, we be- 
Ucve Kelowna is a quiet and 
weU behaved city. Noise to 
apartments a n d  rooming 
houses, if not disturbing otoer 
than the residents of the parti- ,
cular building, is invariably k |
the business of the landlord 
and not toe city. Our experi­
ence is that the city do enforce 
strict control over such places 
insofar as bylaws are concern­
ed.
TODAY IN HISTORY I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . i 
May 4, 1962
The United States took 
formal , possession of the 
Panama C a n a l  Zone 98 
years ago today — in X904.
The transfer was made by 
the French Panama Canal 
Company lor a payment of 
$40,000,000 after it failed to 
complete the canal-digging 
project started in 1881.
1943 —• Meatless Tuesdaya 
were introduced in Cana­
dian restaurants,
1814r—Napoleon went into 
exUe on the island of Elba.
LONDON (A P)-A  hush Is to 
fall across Covent Garden mar­
ket, where for seven centuries 
tho fruits of empire, and its 
vegetables as well, have paused 
on their way to the palates of 
commoner and noble.
Britain's b i g g e s t  produce 
market is spread over six teem­
ing acres of old world London, 
not far from the River Thames.
It Is to move to less congested 
surroundings. The operation has 
a seven-year time limit.
Like toe Hailes Market in 
Paris, Covent Garden has come 
under suspicion as a traffic 
bottleneck, It has been slowly 
throttled by six-wheel trucks, 
inching their way through nar­
row streets littered by fruit 
wrappings, broken flowers and 
towering s t a c k s  of wooden 
crates.
GOVERNMENT HELP
Not nil the shouting and 
whistling of the market’s bois­
terous Cockney porters can 
clear the jams and so Urn 
government has tnken a hand, 
^ e  decision will end a strange 
tradition which down tho years 
has linked Covent Garden with 
tho fashionable and tho famous.
Rita Hnxworth once kicked 
off her shoes and ran over tho 
Garden’s cobbles. Ava Gardner 
danced in one of its pubs. 
Her performance was wildly 
cheered in tho chlU dawn by 
an audience of hard - bitten 
porters.
Beer houses and all - night 
coffee stands draw gay young 
things in evening dress. Ih e  
Market p r o b a b l y  owes its 
fashionable reputation to the 
proximity of tho Royal Opera 
House, On a summer evening, 
the Opera Houso throws* open 
its windows and spills out groat 
music over tho jumbled veg­
etable itnlls.
n w  Opera House, inciden­
tally, is to stay put.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Now It la high time t* awake 
out ef «leep.~Romans 13:11,
»Sln, vice and crime are ram ­
pant everywhere. God's people 
must be alert to counteract evil 
v/ith good
1
Labatt's light, light ale...
Lika ale, but like it Ught? You'll 
like Labatt’a AO then. It has the 
Ughtneoa of Ingor but tlio tru t 
J toflte of (lb becauao It’a browed 
with juat the heart of the hope. 
[Try It ond oee for youraelf why 
light, likable Lnhatt’a AO to 
Canada’# fasteat growing ale.
For frea horn delivery, call 
vn 2-zznA
batt’s
t h i i  l i  s e t  p u r t l ih t i i  t t  i |l« st«y fit s y  Iho  ' '
OSMor C»nl/tl Wttra •» by th* aovsrsmasl *1 Mfltiih Qsluisbt*. \
AROUND TOWN Garden Club Plans Spring 
Flower ShowSocial activities at tlw Lumber j iBtmg the v. t.t;kend alter a most ladustry’f  ‘iBtenor Wagei aadiiau-feiting iru> mhi-.;h l*»k them Criatract Cfenlerence,'* which*six iiicntbs Ijeaving Vancouver 
Will take place at the Ca|5ri,t^ boat, they had stos»vers inl»lJTLANll 
Motor ban this Saturday aad San I'rancisco, Los Ange!e»,} iTae Gardea Club held 
Sunday, iaclud** a w«U'«ning| Japan. Hong Kong. Maaila, F iji,! da l meeting la the Centennial 
tea for the vtsiti.ng ladiea whiehiand on to Austratsa aad New} Hail ou Tuesday evenine to 
will be held at the t e t e o f  Mr.|&"a!«nd where they did {iMilM plans for their coining
spring flower show, set for the 
afternoon of Wednesday. May 8
a epe-
and htrs, J. Clayton Walls, 1286! iideraUe travellmK. On behalf 
Kelglen Crescent. iof the H.C, Sheep Breeders and
An Italian-stjie dinner andl’̂ '̂®̂  Growers .A$so<'tatio«. of 
daac# will also b« held for thei*^'^^ Vickers is a Director, 
delegates and their wives S*t-1^®Y visited a rtumbt*r of sta- 
urday eveidng, at which report back to a
casion they will bid ‘bon voyage’ 
to Regional President Jo« Mor­
ris wto win leave for Ottawa 
later In the month to assume 
the post of an executive vice- 
president with the Canadian 
Labour Congress,
Mrs. Wendell Farris returned 
home this week after spending
the winter months ia Vancouver.
FAMILY REUNION HONORS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
tbowm above are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Edstrom enjoying 
A family reunion with their 
children and grandchildren 
on their recent Golden Wed­
ding Anniversary. Their en- 
tira family were present with 
the exception of two grand­
children w'ho are attending 
school in Tennessee, and they 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
strom with a beautiful eight 
piece dinette suite. The couple 
also received n gift of a fifty 
piece set of china dishes 
from Ihotr many friends in
the Okanagan Valley which 
go beautifully with tho din­
ette suite, and numerous Gol­
den Anniversary cards were 
received from absent friends 
living In various parts of 
Canada nnd the United States. 
Open house in honor of the
anniversary was hosted by 
the family at the Okanagan 
Academy Auditorium. * and 
was attended by numerous 
friends who came to wish 
them many more happy 
years together.
Passengers of the Canadian 
Legion Charter Flight who reg­
ister ed at Hritlsh Columbia 
house in London last week 
were: hir. and Mrs. II. R.
w!*s!’’R Som ^'M r. friends present!
meeting to be held in Kamloops 
at a future date. While In New 
Zealand camped with a car and 
trailer. They travelled home by 
the “Orsova.”
Miss Heather Dunlop, Cedar
Creek, was hostess at a miscel­
laneous shower on Saturday 
evening when a number of 
friends of Miss Noreen Wilson 
whose marriage to Mr. Uoyd 
Schmidt takes place on Satur­
day. honored her. Gifts were on 
a decorated gardea cart, hung 
on ribbons from the gaily color­
ed umbrella. The hostess 
iSerx'ed delicious refreshments
in the Centennial Park hall 
Mrs. R. G. Bury reported that 
Mr. Ben Hoy atwl Mr. E. 
Gregory had agreed to act as 
; udges. ’The mretlng decided to 
cancel the bake sale that had 
been planned in connection with 
the show, and concentrate on 
the flower show alone,
Plans for the Garden Club 
float, to be entered in the May 
Day parade, were discussed, 
and to a . A. S. Fewtrell was 
named as convener of a com 
mittce to take charge of this 
project. At the close of the 
meeting, which was presided 
over by Mr. George Moore, re­
freshments were served and 
social half hour spent. The next 
meeting will be in the Centen 




Dear Ann Landers: Is there 
•ny hope or must I go on beat­
ing my brains out, talking to 
the wall and getting absolutely 
nowhere?
My husband Ls at least 4Q 
pounds overweight. Herman has 
a heart condition, smokes two 
packs of cigarettes every day 
and gets in the car and drives 
$ block to mail a letter. The 
doctor has warned him that he 
jmust take off some weight and 
cut way down on his smoking. 
Herman says life is not worth 
living 1! he can’t  enjoy himself. 
He keeps telhng me he’d rather
•  check out a t M than celebrate 
100 years of boredom.
Herman insists on two baked 
fiotatoes with his dinner. He 
puts three pads of butter on 
caeh potato then slops sour 
cream over that. If I don’t 
make a rich dessert every 
, night he hollers his head off. 
f  Two years ago his doctor
fave me a special diet for him. followed it to the letter.
* After three days he told me if 
1 didn’t  lay off the rabbit food 
and start to cook decent meals 
he’d cat downtown..
Is there anything I can do 
about a man like his? — THE 
k NAGGER
Dear Nagger: There is no­
thing you can do for a man like 
that. But you can do something 
' for yourself. Make sure Her­
man’s insurance is paid up, 
Dear Ann Landers: My fri­
ends have nicknamed mo Ann 
 ̂x Landers because I seem to be 
able to  solve their problems. 
Now I have one of my own 
that’s a beaut, 
p u r 18-year-old son Is carry­
ing on with the maid in our 
home.' Hilda is 28 and some­
what attractive in nn overblown 
country-girl way. Sho is foreign 
born, which probably fascinates 
Ned. I became suspicious when 
Ned seemed unduly interested 
in whether or not Dad nnd I 
were going out for tho evening 
and what timo wo’d bo back. 
When 1 heard Ned pa.ss up a 
hockey game to stay a t home 
and do nothing. I concluded 
that tho big attraction at home 
was Hildtt.
My husbond and I returned 
from tho movie early and I 
caught a glimp.He of Hiida run­
ning ‘ up the stairs. They had 
been together in the living room 
which was dimly lit.
We said nothing bocnu.sc 
frankly we didn’t know what 
to say or if wo should say 
anything. PhQaao help — UN­
HINGED 
Dear Unidngcd: You can't re­
main silent in tho light of whnt 
you know ia going on.
Tlie iKiy’fl father .should have 
a mnn-to-mnn talk with Ned 
and explain the hazards of the 
game he's playing. Tluns' .should 
be no preaching or threats — 
just a review of whnt can hap­
pen to a young guy who gets 
mixed up with older woman 
of this type.
Of course Hilda must go. And 
imake sure her replacement is 
a grandmotherly ty|)e.
Dear Ann Landers: I wa.s 
atruck by the letter from the' 
woman who eomlalned beoau.HO 
jicr friends seemed eager to 
♦•pull the rug out from under' 
her” when she and her hu.sh.nnd 
were having domestio trouhle.s.
I have a simple solution. Keep 
your trap shut.
I was married to a woman 
who had the same kind of loo.se 
lip. Whenever wc had a trivial 
argument she’d report it to her 
mother, her sister, her best 
friend and sometimes she’d 
phone my brother and cut him 
in on it. too.
She was constantly collecting 
opinions, advice, and most of 
all, sympathy. She'd ask people 
to call me up and take her part 
over nothing at all. Some of 
them were stupid enough to do 
it. Finally the situation became 
Intolerable. Everyone knew our 
family business inside and out.
It was my doctor who advised 
me to unwind from this woman 
and I did.
Our marriage could hove 
worked if my wife had not ped­
dled information all over town. 
And I’ll bet there are thousands 
of women like her — blaming 
the divorce on their friends.- 
OVERSET
WOMEN’S EOITORt FLORA EVANS
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M iscellanepus Show er Held In 
Honor Of Rutland Bride-To-Be
The collie dog, originally de­
veloped as a guardian of sheep, 
is believed to have first been 
bred in Scotland.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bach was the scene of a 
lovely miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss, Donna Barber, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Del­
bert Barber of Rutland, on 
Monday evening last when 
Miss Dolores Bach and Mrs. 
Daniel Uhl were co-hostesses.
The bride-to-be was seated 
in a specially decorated chair 
while opening the many use­
ful and attractive gifts, were 
presented to her in a large box 
made up to represen t’a radio, 
in keeping with the occupation 
of the groom-to-be, who is 
serving in the radio division of 
the RCAF at Rivers, Manitoba.
During the evening gomes 
nnd contests were played. The 
serving of refreshments brought 
the very enjoyable evening to 
a close. The wedding is to take
place at the Rutland United 
Church on May 12th.
Mr. and'Mrs, Herbert Adams, 
of Miilarvlllc, Alberta, have 
been recent visitors at the homo 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mangan. Mr. and Mrs. Adams 
have bought a house in Sum- 
merland, and have returned to 
Alberta to close out the sale 
of their property there, and 
will return shortly to reside in 
the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mills 
and their sons Maurice and 
Gordon, of Kamloops, were re­
cent visitors at ,he home of 
Mrs. E. S. Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. C, L, Biccum, 
formerly of Wcstbank, have 
purchased the Wolfe property 
on McCurdy Road, and have 
taken up residence there.
Wm. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Newell, Mrs. J . G. Smith, and 
Mrs. A. R. Fortin, all from Kel­
owna.
Other residents of the Interior 
who regl-stered recently were 
Mrs. F. Pawlitza and Miss Vera 
Pawliua from Penticton. Mrs. 
Harry Tupman from Kelowna 
and Mrs. D. S. McTavlsh and 
her son Ian from Salmon Arm.
Mrs. L. Mablcy of Auburn. 
Washington, is visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. Don French and 
Mrs. Don Rafuse.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robb have re­
turned from the Coast where 
they have been visiting their 
son, Clarence and daughter, 
Margaret Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Potter have 
returned from Peace River 
where they spent the past month 
at their farm.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crumb of 
Vancouver spent the weekend at 
the homo of the latter’/ , rents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tatai ti, Rut­
land Road. Other visitor., were 
Coleen Riley of Penticton and 
Mr. C. Rippington of Lac La 
Hachc.
Miss Noreen Wilson, popular 
bride-elect has been honored at 
a number of showers recently. 
Mrs. F. Schmidt, mother of the 
groom, entertained nt a tea 
Airs. Clarence Kcllerman was 
hostess at a linen shower on 
Thursday. Mrs. M. Johnston was 
hostcs.s when fellow employees 
of Gem Cleaners presented 
gift of lawn chairs.
Mrs. Williams Freeman, whose 
home is in County Cork, Ireland, 
arrives this week to spend the 
next four months visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Dunlop. Cedar 
Creek. Mrs. Williams Freeman 
has been Etaying with her son 
in Calgary, and during some of 
her stay will bo occupying the 
R. B. Kerr house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kerr leave next week for a two 
months stay in England.
Mrs. E. Murdoch, Lakeshore 
Road, has returned home after 
spending the past two ’••''cks 
visiting friends in Vancouver.
school to Grade T, hushtslve, 
will be Judged and the jjrizes 




Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of 
Penlictoa were weekend visi­
tors at die home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Milner-Jcmes.
Mrs. John Knoblauch has re­
turned from a holiday trip 
of three weeks, to Prairie 
fiolnls, visiting relatives la 
Calgary, Edmouion-tmd hlel- 
vUle, Sask. Her san.in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donsld McKay accompan.ed 
her on her return.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Timber- 
ley of Vancouver, were visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kurt Domi, last week.
Richard Smith and Ralph 
Bradbury arrived home from 
UBC.
OK Mission News
Registered at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel are Mrs. H. Hilton 
and her daughter, Janet, from 
Calgary. From Ocveland, Ohio, 
last October, Kiwanis Inter­
national Vacation Auction was 
held, and winners of the contest 
were Mrs. Hilton and her 
daughter.
Miss Ann Purslow, student at 
the University of Briti.sh Col­
umbia, is homo visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Swaisland, Hobson Road.
St. Andrew’s Evening Guild 
is holding a Spring Tea and 
Home Baking Sale on Wednes­
day, May 9tb ia the Community 
Haii, commencing at 2:30. The 
are contest for children prc-
CHILDREN’S FUND
The UN International Chil­
dren's Emergency Fund was 
set up in 1948 to battle malnu­




Dining Room Open 12:00-1:30 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission FO 4-4120
Mrs. J. Kuhn of Ziprick Road 
has returned from a few weeks 
visit to Toronto where she visit­
ed her daughter, Dorothy who 
is a nurse in the new Sevepth- 
Day Adventist Branson Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes, 
Hobson Road, with their son 
Eric, travelled to Seattle over 
tho holidays. They were for­
tunate in arriving at the World 
Fair in time to see the opening.
Mrs. A. McClymonL principal 
of Okanagan Mission School, re­
quests that all beginners who 
will comnience school in Sep­
tember, be registered as soon as 
possible at the Elementary 
School, corner of Lakeshore 
Road and Eldorado Road.
Mr. and Mbs. Hedley Vickers, 













r e n t a l  fir S A IIS
•  1000 Garments to 
Choose from
•  Full Dress
•  Morning, Directors* 
Coats
•  White and Blue Coats |
•  Shirts It Accessories 
See Gem Tailors or 
Harry MiteheU Ltd.
or write
E. A. LEE Ltd.









cletuiers & tailors ltd.
Phone FO 2-2701 
518 Bernard Ave.
mm.
(}ea~IIoree C om pact t t
3 new Johnson compacts 
prove boating can be fun 
without being expensive
Johnson holleves boating la tor ovoryono. 
Tho three .Tohnson compacta nro for people 
who enjoy fishing nnd amaU-bont fun. 
With ft Johnson compact it'a quite pos- 
“ impact 10 
l)out for less than $700.00, Even lesa if
b11)1o to buy both a Co nnd a





•  Juicers <fm> 
demonstra­
tion nt your 
home)




1451̂  r . t l . ia  ST. FO 2-S5IS 
Opposite Library
Our Cell Pack t o p s  a peach perfect.
t
I
Big, healthy Okanagan peache.s, just picked and ready to eat. Ready to ship too. And whafc 
hettcr way to keep ’em fre.sh all tlie way to market than eradlcd in a CZ Cell Pack? Specially 
de.signed to pamper Okanagan-.size peaches, thi.s sturdy corrugated box resi.sts moiBture, 
remains firm when stacked. Protects against bumps ;ind bruise.s. The best way wc know of to 
keep iieaches perfect,in tran.sit.
o
The only mnnufsrtnrer 
of eorrugated boxes 
In the B.C.. Interior
cBOHix m ie m c H  Canada im m o
Manulactufer i  of Forest Products In Canada Since 1917
you luivo !i triido. llocnuBo tlio compacta 
wro ilcfiigncd to l)o (‘urricd, cxccaa weight 
hiiB boon trimmed tiwuy to mako thorn 
light, Undorwfttor cxhauat, bovolcd goara 
find BUHponnlon rlrivo otifio noiao to mako 
tlio compacta oxtromoly quiot. The com-
f»acts havo many atandard-cqulpmont cftturca not alwnyo found in email rnotora, 
auch aa high quality bnkod-onamol flniehcs, 
fuel pumpa, full goarahifta, thormoHlat 
controllod-cooHng nnd compjctocorroaion 
proofing.
Visit your Johnson Doalor; find out 
which Sca-Horao Johnson mado for you. A 
comploto lino of Sea-Horeo accoiworioH ia 
alao available. With almost u thousand 
Dcalor’a ncroM Canada, eorvico ia nnyor n 
problem when you own a .lohnson,
SEA-HORSE 1 8 SEA-HORSE 10 SEAHO RSE Wt
JO H N S O N  IVIOTORS, A DIVISION OF OUTBOARD M A R IN E CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD.# 
PETERBO ROUG H, ONTARIO. CANADA’S LARQEST M ANUFACTURER OF OUTBOARD M OTORS
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS LTD.
SalcH .anil SLIIVICK for Johnson Outboards and Lawn Hoy Power Mowers 
If.l5  PANDOSY S I . PIIONK 1*0 2-2871
1
OkamQm Sales OMlccs: 9 9 0  RICHTER STREET, K ELO W N A , B.C. -  3 0 4  M ARTIN STREET, PENTICTON, B.C.
1
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5322
Armstrong Man Jaiied 
In Truck - Theft Case
V E a M ^  Cft*HO Alt A m - 
trtroag maa v a t  seatiHiceil to six 
laeAttoi
trial May H. He ple«!«! not 
guilty to the charge.
lis a  K. SC P e w t i  was fined 
t2S aad ixi&ts tor drivtog a motor 
vehicle without a valid drivers’ 
Uecfice. She was held to custody 
ufitU ttoe fui« WSJ paid.
Stephen DuBds, a hlomtm
to Oahaila Priaoo Farm 
here Thursday after pkadtog 
guilty to tltoft of a thre«-t« 
trues.̂  property of the Depart- 
meat ci Kattoeay Deftmce.
Donald D. VoUaiu. akng with 
DonaM V. CaMrooa wrho was 
•enlmeed earlier to six months 
to jatt for his 1̂  to the thrit. 
diww the vehicle from the mili­
tary ccMnpmmd to Vernon to 
Kelowna where an accidefit oc­
curred. About 11,800 damage 
was done to the truck and Cal­
dron#, driver tA the vehicle, 
was ctmvicted of impaired driv- 
tog to  Keiowna at that time.
Both men had completed the 
special militia tratotog course 
whrii th# theft occurred, and ] Frhlay, May 4, 1962 
Catonm# was returned to Ver­
non hr Kelowna police to stand 
trial for theft.
VoUans was charged later.
INCU8T0DT 
ia  athcr etrart news: Donald I 
Caswell was remanded in 
custody until May 11 for sent­
ence after pleading guilty to 
theft of an automobile April 231 
owned by Arthur Warren. B ap 
Uste Nichol was fined S2S and 
costs for being intoxicated to a | 
public place.
Mike Maloff. of Vernon, I 
charged with driving a  motor | 
vehicle on the sidewalks of Ver­
non April 13 was remanded fori
rmtolster from Califcsmla, 
fined SiO and costs lor p a r l ^  
jhis motor vehicle on ttos high­
way without stopping the motor.
David D. Johnson was fined 
and costs hear speeding 'ttof 
I car he was driving on the Trans 






Ihiiiy Co«ri^*t Vtoraon Bureaa, Cameloo Block 
Tckphon# Lladen 2-74IQ
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Appeal Groups! 
Meet May lO-ll
VERNON — When the B.C. 
Association of United Com­
munity Funds and councils 
meets to toe fourth annual se.s- 
sion in Vernon May 10-12 in­
teresting speakers will be 
present.
Prof. W. G. Dixon, director of 
the School of Social Work. UBC, 
will speak on who should pay for 
what—gqvemment versus volun­
tary  responsibilities to health 
and welfare.
Dean Miller wiU chair a pub­
lic relations session.
A. D. Tumbxill, chairman of 
the Provincial Agency Review 
Committee, will report on the 
progress of this group.
Hugh Harvey, executive di-
IRRIGATION DISTRICT SIPHON 
WASHED OUT OVER BX CREEK
VERNON—A washout occurred this week in 
Vernon Irrigation District siphon, where it 
crosses the BX Creek, near Silver Star Road. Re­
building of 150 feet of 36-inch wood stave siphon 
was necessary.
Flood water is going into the system now 
for regular service in most areas. The water 
should be general a t the end of the week, with 
flood water available until May 24.
Irrigation conditions for the coming year are 
good, Vernon Irrigation District secretary-man- 
ager W. K. Dobson said yesterday. Mr. Dobson 
made a regular snow survey April 30 but found 
no snow at Aberdeen Lake, a normal condition 
this tim of year.
There was 55.7 inches of snow on the Silver 
Star snow course, with a water content of 15.8 
inches. Last month on Silver Star there was 55.3 
inches of snow; water content, 18.3.
The next survey on Silver Star will be May 
15 and the final one for the season June 1.
LUMBY (CmT#*p«adeat) 
Lumby hai land for gartoig#
dump.
Reg Saunders, widely known 
<toiiy farmer, ton gtven the 
necefsary land and the Village 
CommU«i<Ht has amwunced 
that the s#etioa of the com­
munity park that has been us­
ed to the interim will be clean­
ed immediately..
Trouble first began when 
laiul changed hands on which 
the original dump was aituat^  
and the land owners objected 
to the dumping arrangements.
Commissimers also decided 
to use a prescribed formula of 
sawdust oil and poison on mos­
quito swamps. This method is 
reported to be effective yet 
harmless to animals.
. In other council news: Right! 
Rev. Bishop Doyle, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of toe Koote­
nay* will be to lumby May 15 
to negotiate on a portion of 
the Lumby cemetery owned by 
the diocese. The commission 
is asking for at least a long­
term lease before village funds [ 
I are spent on its improvement.r
It was decided to raise the! 
I grandstand seats five feet high­
er than originally planned to 





PHASING STYLE A FAVOUIl
l^ u to g
any
PLAN NO. R6B-I23I-B 
AREA* 1256.5 SQ. FT.
THE BUa,OmO CENT
Pi.AN SEftViCI 











un riu tta t^  
acfosa ti^  front would 
this home a  favorito to 
•rtttoi. whether it be 
an to s t the majestic grandeur 
td Brttiih Gtdutobto's im in- 
tahu. the itoltog hills of the 
Gatotttu «r toe ctoar Mue akies 
ol the Prairies, A Wg feature 
with maty home buiktera to toe 
toct that this hw m  can be coo- 
tatoed ms a 8G-foto lot altow tor 
rix feet sWeyards, airi this not 
only includes a garage for the 
family car, but allows living 
space tar the wtorie area. This 
is accompU&hed by locating the 
garage tntder the kitchen area, 
which, of course, makes It an 
eminently practical house for 
the chmatic conditions where a 
carport to not praclicaL 
Bedroom privacy to a very 
essential part or good house de­
signing and the bedrooms to 
this Im se are located acrrws 
the back completely Isolated 
from the actual living room 
portion of the house. The liv- 
ing-dining-kitchen are across 
the front of the house to take 
advantage of a view site, nook 
in the kitchen is large enough 
for the family to dine "en fa- 
millc,” but the dining area is 
always available for company 
dining.
Derigned fcw 
Miwtgagt, with JJK» 
toet, a  .H-toot fto ittap . 
worklag drawtogi of Hda **i** 
il®a«d-for - Chiiitotaiia’’ 
are avaUabto in m  the 
Cwtre, (B.CJ Ltd., 3M 
B«mdway, Vaactoivwr, 8.C.* 
where you may atoo etdato m 
copy (4 our newest plan betok 
"Seieot Home Dtafew" ’M  
sending *3« to cover ,
mailing and handliiig.
Complete P lom b^f 
Installation









There Can Also Be Odor
Vernon Skating Club 
Signs New Professional
VERNON (Staff) — The 1961- 
62 Vernon Figure Skating Club 
rector, Snohomish County United I executive under the presidency 
Good Neighbor fund, of Everett, of Mrs. William Sawicki an- 
Wash., will also bo present. nounced this week the signing 
Fred S. Little, chairman of of a new professional for next 
Vernon and district United Ap- season.
peal Society, is in charge of gjje is Elaynne Steinemann, 
arr^gem ents which conference gold medallist held in
wiir be held in the National Switzerland, and runder-up in 
Hotel, Vernon.. Ithe European and world pair
  championships.
NEW OFFICERS 1 She was Mso a featured star 
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver- attraction with the Bowmeister 
con Figure Skating club elected Ice Revue which toured Europe 
slate of officers for the and the United Kingdom and has
made three movies in Paris
a  new 
new*sieason.
They are: Past president, Mrs. 
William Sawicki; president, C. 
Churchill; first vice-president, 
D. Weed; second vice-president, 
W. Bowes; secretary, Mrs. D. 
King; treasurer, Mrs. Gordon; 
directors: M. Williams, Mrs. 
Kayzer, Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
Davidson, Mrs. P, Pare and F. 
Pearson.
SMOKE ODOR
QUESTION: Recently we built 
a new brick house with fire­
place complete with damper 
and ash dump. We have built 
two fires in it and the house 
smells like a smoke house even 
now after the ashes have been 
dumped and the fireplace clean­
ed with a sweeper. The chim- 
i°®y seems to draw all right 
VEIWON (Staff) — '^ e  s n '^ h e n  there is a fire, but even 
nual fish derby for c h ito n , L^en the house smells smoky 
sponsored by the Vemon ^ s h  jjjjjj down. The chim-
and Game Club, will be held to Lj^y seems to be damp to spots 
Poison Park, May 12. on the outside. What can we
Each'child entered is allow- do so we can enjoy our Cre­
ed to catch three fish. Prizes place?
will be given to the e n ^  catch- ANSWER: Is there a flue lin­
ing the first fish, and to the jug your chimney? If not, 
competitor catching the long-there should be. For, from your 
est fisn, I description, it sounds as though
_ _ _ _  smoke odor works out though
SCHEDULE n  toe masonry itself, which fre-
9 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. R e g i s t r a t i o n i n d i c a t e s  no flue lining
Obtaining this professional ^  also sounds as though the draft
is the bright spot in the Vernon for r ° “ *̂* improved. Perhaps the
Figure Skating Club’s future. " risnmg fireplace opening is too large lor
Elaynne Steinemann w i l l  m o v e  year olds. , its depth. Experiment by hold-
to Vemon from Noranda. Que- " P’̂ ^’T r l r r ^  ^!?jtog a large sheet of cardboard
bee, in September, and will start otoy provided they are Kj. aluminum over the top third,
instructing the Vemon F i g u r e  sftP®rvjsed -by a parent or rpjjjg ^.Qucentrate the flow of 
Skating Club ehrly in October, guardian. , , air better, increasing the draft.
During the morning contest jf this works, then all you need 
R rm rr#  jno unauthorized adults will be is a permanent covering over
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— ®
nnd my flat wire rubbish burnen,
,n " a ; r w r c o ; r ;p r c .r d ? d  - r
co-operate with officials. I bought it ana
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
t  FILL •  CHIPS 
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
H IL L T O P
SAND and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel WUl Travel" 
Ph.: Days 44141, Res. 2-3408
needed, should protect the wire 
from rusting.
DRIFTWOOD CRACKS
QUESTION: I have severa: 
arge pieces of driftwood I’m 
going to convert into lamj) 
bases. Is there any way to pre­
vent cracks, developing to the 
driftwood? '
ANSWER: Yes. Cracking of 
the wood is usually due to dry 
house hfeat causing the wood 
to dry o u t After removing' aU 
dust and cleaning the surface 
thoroughly, apply, several soak­
ing' coats of pure fresh white 
shellac, thinned half-and-half 
with-denatured alcohol.
Carved wooden figures made 
by the -Haida Indians of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, off the 




right on top for
Kitcben and Bathroom
Installations.
Modem Oil or Gas
Heating
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. WINTER










which were sold to U.S. tele­
vision.
Miss Steinemann has seven 
years’ teaching experience with 
large clubs in Eastern Canada 
and her former pupil Doreen 
Lister won the Canadian junior 
ladies’ championship.' She was 
runner-up for the senior lady 
champion of Canada.
’The weekly meeting of the En- 
derby Boy Scout Troup was held 
in the River Side Park with con­
sideration from the local weath­
erman.
Due to the coming camporee 
which will be held in Enderby 
on the M. Johnson Farm May 
19-21 most of the night’s dis­
cussion was concerned with 
coming events.
Sir Joshua Reynolds, the Eng­
lish artist who died in 1792, 
painted more than 2,000 por­
traits and historical works.
Labor Hurts Its Chances 
For Work Says CPR Boss
MONTREAL (CPl-'The presi­
dent of the CPR said Wednes­
day labor is hurting Its own 
chances for employment by 
claiming an undue share (4 
earalngs.
Speaking to the annual m eet­
ing, N. R. Crump said toe use 
of capital must be paid for to 
the same way as the . use of 
labor.
"The determining factor is the 
amount of reward necessary to 
attract the investment. If the 
return on investment in any 
company or Industry is inade­
quate to attract investment, 
employment opportunities must 
diminish."
Ho added: "If labor attempts 
to appropriate nn undue propor­
tion of tho cnrnings of any in 
dustry, opportunities for it must 
be impaired."
After referring to the com­
pany's current lalsor dispute 
with the non operating rail­
way xmions, who are demand- causing a drop of $2,700,000 in
B.C . B R IEFS
ANNOUNCES PROMOTION 
KAMLOOFS (CP) ~  p. W. 
Martin, 46. regional game bi- 
ologist. Tho appointment was 
announced Thursday by Recrea­
tion and Conservation Minister 
Westwood nt the B.C. Fl.ih and 
Game As.socintion convention 
hero.
DEVELOP AIRPORT 
CA8TLW1AR (CP) — Better 
terminal facilities are planned 
for th® CnsUegar airport, which 
is o»>erated by the municipalities 
of Ncl«to..,,C8»ttef^..pd:,.Kto- 
nalrd. The federal government 
has odviscd that a prefabricated 
tcrmtoal «t Prince Rupert Is 
■ expected to  be-shipped".aiHl re- 
awemblcd'at'Castlegar.
APPROVE ‘ U m .  PWRCBASB
, NEW ON. ( C P ) , ■ Bmperty 
ownets Thursday ' authorized
df m m  to ‘
land fop..ihe'l^t«:nW  
a l SchoeL' A 'lifhl,'yota wa«'-7«0 -
ol- the: *cl»ol‘ wll 
'IMBd total coat for
ng a rigid job freeze, he said 
freezing employment in any in­
dustry or occupation "com­
pletely frustrates adaptability."
SAYS SECURITY IBT
Rules or practices which in- 
tiibit the most productive use of 
human resources, whether in 
managerial, professiona, skilled 
or unskilled labor, are ■ bad for 
productivity a n d  trade nnd, 
therefore, in the final analysis, 
for living standards nnd secur­
ity."
Flexibility 1.S even more im­
portant in transportation and 
communications than elsewhere 
in the economy, ho said, be­
cause tho costs of these sorvlcc.s 
are basic factors in both domes­
tic nnd foreign trade.
The company anticipates that 
the total volume of business to 
bo handled by pns.senger scrv- 
ice,s in 1962 will increase over 
1961 revenues, ho said.
’The company’s airlines re­
ported a 17 per cent increase in 
traffic volume in tho first quar- 
i;er of 1962. Continued expansion 
of revenues Is expected a a the 
result of Improved air traffic 
market conditions as well ns 
intnxluction of a new nod - stop 
flight from Windsor, Ont., to 
Mexico City and u.>ie of DC-8 
jets on South American routes.
Railway traffic in the fir.st 
quarter of 1962 has improved 
oyer the first quarter of 19(11, 
although revenues are slightly 
lower a n d  expenses higher




VERNON (Staff) — At the 
lODE Silver Star Chapter meet­
ing held May 1 the Easter Bon­
net tea of the month previous 
was discussed and $130 was 
realized from the club efforts.
A food hamper was collected 
for My School. And it was de­
cided to award a $75 bursary for 
a grade 12 student going into 
grade 13. Arrangement will be 
made with the high' school for 
presentation graduation day.
Next meeting will be held a t 
the home of Mrs. Duncan Black 
of Kal Lake.
the first rain 
made it all rusty.
ANSWER. There is nothing 
permanent, because of the heat. 
However, wiping it clean with 
steel wool and turpentine then 
coating with good old-fashioned 
stove enamel, repeating when
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
I860 Priii«e8s SL KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
and — Blue WhaU LCquti 
FerAlizer that hringz n m ' 
life and colour to «perf 
flower and plant,
FREE
1 can of Liquid Blue Whale 






Cor. Ethel and Glenwood 
PO 2-3512 Eve. PO 2-358I
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RANGE and DRYER 
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•  General Repalni
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
' Itarveatera
•  Fintd Weldtog
■ ERICK’S IVELDING ’
 "'PO'!M6$3'
% tnii# north of
B«yd,'»rif«-Ia
VALLEY
r e d E a a i x
CONCRETE
The Modern Way 
To Build 
And Repair
Next time you build or improve, buy your concrete the easy, 
modem way nnd save. Buy it ready mixed from VALLEY 
Rcd-E-MIx Concrete. You’ll save the time, trouble expense 
of buying and hauling sand, cement and gravel: You’ll save 
renting or purchasing a mixer nnd above all, save yourself the 
hard labor of hnndling and mixing the m aterials. ,  . phone us 
for your concrete requirement.^. Free estimates.
4  RadiO 'Dispatched T rucks 
To Serve You!
Give your home a modern outlook:
 ̂< * A • ^
|AB||>|g|Wt|jB4.. w .. ._____
o x i a
Por Concrata—to Lumbar.
Juat Phono our Numbar
po-ae
M m
A PIERSON axcluslva—patantad, 
two-position lock lets panaa «pan 




No laddors, no backachas: PIER* 
SON panas lift out qukkty maka 
window-washing an easy Inslda {obi
PIERSON SASHLESS WINDOWS
The "big picture" look Is yours — with PIERSON 
, Sashless Windows. No sash, no crossbars — so 
y o u  get 25% more view a t no more cost! And trim, 
sllm-IIned PIERSONS match modern design Ideas, 
too — Inside and out. Ask for your free Pierson folder 
a t your building supply dealer’s nowl
^ E W f
PIERSON "iUNIOR’’ BASEMENT WINDOW!
An economy basoment window with famous PIERSON features:
•  B aehhtt with remov»bhgla$» tor cleaning 0090
•  (Ban h« qutolfty atorm -gtoxed a n d  «cr«#n«ff 
0  CompMaly waaMar atrlppad
0 All unlta pra-aaaamblad for Inatant Intlallatlon 
0 Bloek modular alxaa tor all appllcailon*
•  BAaOAIN B A SB m N tPR IC eai
PIBESON SASHLESS WINDOWS
the finest windows in view!
SEE YOUR P IB JIS O N  DEALER TODAY:




PIIONK PO 2-2066 
PHONE PO 2-3209
KEtOWNA BUIIDIRS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 E L U S  ST.
T \\
it
Edmonton Gains First Win 
In Memorial Cup Finals
1
moQbst Oil Kings, buoy^ by 
the tidditioa ol tw o  players,
{ained their Rist victory in the lemorial Cup finals Thursday 
night, beating Hamilton Red 
Wings S-3.
Norm Beaudln, picked up
JOHANSSON AND BRIDE
GUEU^I. O nt (CP) — Ed-.rifliiMi tha puck past Hamilton,the Ofl King*, who cxJtocted
ioritender Buddy Bkwa. who nine of the game*» 13 iiunor 
had to handle 10 shots in Uie t»e- penalties, 
rlod compared with sbt fired at A trlijpdng penalty to Harris 
Harrison Gray in the Edmon- set the stage for the first of 
too nets. Beaudin's gcak from a goal-
fhe third period wai barely mouth scramble at 1:11. He
  _______ .____ 1® seconds old when hlartin scored again 27 seconds later
from Hegina Pats, led the the count 3-3 with Wayne Jon a screened shot.
Kings' scoring with two g o a l s  in the penalty ho* forj Hamilton pulled Blom from
and an assist as they narrowed 
Hamilton's lead in games to 
2-1 In the best-of-seven series.
Marc Dufcmr, Harold Fleming 
and Roger Bourbonnais scored 
Harris, Wayne Rivers and Pit 
Martin w e r e  the Hamilton 
marksmen before 3,173 fans.
Next match is here Saturday 
night. The fifth game will be in 
Kitchener, Ont., next week.
The Oil Kings w«i the hard 
way, coming from behind twice 
alter the two teams played a 
scoreless first period.
Harris opened the scoring at 
1:13 of the second period oti a 
partially screened shot and 
Hamilton boosted the score to 
2-0 four minutes later when 
Rivers rapped home Jimmy 
Peters’ rebound. Edmonton was 
ihorthanded on both goals.
Dufour coimted at 12:20 of the 
same frame, deflecting a pass- 
out by Beaudln.
BLO.M KEPT BUSY
Another four minutes passed 
before Fleming tied the score.
Xafemar Johansson, former 
heavyweight boxing cham­
pion, and his bride, the for­
m er Birgit Lundgren, are
shown having refreshments 
following their wedding in 
Stockholm. They were wed in 
a simple private ceremony
at the home of Johansson’s 
brother, Rolf. The boxer and 
his bride, who accompanied 
him on trips to the U.S. for
title bouts with Floyd Patter­
son. flew to Geneva where he 
is training for a match with 
European champion Dick 
Richardson.
Kentucky Derby Favorite 




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
The old West Virginia slammer,
Sam Snead, was evaluating 
prospects in the $58,000 Tourna­
ment of Champions and ob­
served:
'doped an infcclioa i ,  h i, b it
i f  ?rn!fnrt th?hlnd foot Thursday nbout the 
awful mess of us around the names of 18 hor.sc.s
LOUISVILI.E. Ky. (AP)—’The 
88th Kentucky Derby lost one of 
its best entries today and pos­
sibly could lose Sir Gaylor, the 
8-to-5 favorite.
Verne Winchell’s Do Nut King 
was withdrawn by trainer Ron 
McAnally. Do Kiit King clc-
top when this one finishes.’ 
Sam’s pronhecy came true 
q u i c k e r  than he suspected. 
After Thursday’s opening round 
of the 72-hole event, the top 
spot was crowded with four pro­
fessional golfers at 69. Snead, 
the defending champion, was 
^deadlocked with three other 
men at 70. ■
Heading the parade were Arn­
old P a l m e r ,  Mike Souchak, 
Cary Mlddlecoff and Doug San­
ders. Bracketed with Sam were 
Doug Ford. Joe Campbell and 
Gay Brewer.
were being dropped into the 
entry box.
‘‘We could take a chance with 
the Derby,” said McAnally, 
‘‘but he had that infection last 
winter at Santa Anita and when 
it re-occurred this time, we 
thought it better to hold him 
back for the Preakness a t Pim- 
Uco on May 19.”
Meanwhile, there was much 
conjecture on tho condition of 
C. T. Chenery’s Sir Gaylord 
The Derby favorite, unbeaten in 
four starts this year, came out 
iof a workout this morning defi-
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Major licagne Leaders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amerlean League
AB R II Pet.
Boblnson, Chi. 79 10 33 .418
Lumpe, K. City 85 15 32 .376
Boyer, New York 68 17 25 .368
Jimenez, K. City 47 7 17 .362
Brown, Detroit 59 17 .340
Runs — Del Greco, Kansas 
City, 21.
Runs batted in—Robinson and 




ilome runs—Wagner, Los An- 
gelek, 8.
Stolen bases—Bowser, Kansas 
City 8.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land 4-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Terry, New York, 
and Rakow. Knnsa.s City, 27.
National League
AD R UPet. 
Flood. St. I-ouis 78 17 30 .395
Kucnn. San Fran. S.*) 15 21 .382
Cionralcz, Phlln. 64 14 24 .375
Dalrymplo, Phlln. 48 11 17 .3.54
Muslnl. St. Ix)uls 54 10 19 .352
Runs—May.<>, San Francisco, 
23,
Runs batted In—Pinson, Cln- 
rlnnatl. 25.
IIIIji—F. Alou, San Frnnclsco, 
32.
Doubles—Oliver. St, i/)uls, 8,
Triples — Williams, Chlcugo 
Wills, Los Angeles. Marero.skl, 





and Simmons, S t .  Ixnils. 4-0, 
1 .000.
Strikeouts — Koufnx. trf)s An­
geles, 84.
National League
W I, Pet c.ni 
San Francisco 18
Paeifie Coast League
San Diego 4 Seattle 1 
Hawaii 4 Portland 3 
Salt Lake City 2 Vancouver 1 
Tacoma at Spokane ppd, rain 
American Association 
Dallas-Fort Worth S Denver 6 
Louisville 8 Omaha 3 
Indianapolis 8 Oklahoma City 1 
Northern League 
Aberdeen 4 Minot 2 
Eau Claire 6 Grand Fork.s 12 
St. Cloud 5 Bismarck-Mnndan 4 
Duluth-SupcHor 2 Winnipeg 5
nitcly slightly lame. The lame­
ness in the right-front leg did 
not appear to lessen as the 
horse was walked around the 
barn.
‘‘I don’t see how the horse 
can run,” said trainer Casey 
Hayes after watching him cool 
out and then placing him in the 
stall. Hayes .said the Inmcncs;; 
was in the same leg as that 
which _ the horse suffered an 
ankle injury last February but 
not in the same spot.
Hayes said no definite an­
nouncement would be made on 
the withdrawal of Sir Gaylord 
until Chenery arrives from Vir­
ginia later today.
CICADA MAY RUN
Meantime. Cicada, the sta­
ble’s ace filly, was kept eligi­
ble for the 1V4 mile 5125,000- 
added race. Cicada was en­
tered Thursday along with 17 
other horses as insurance in the 
event something should happen 
to Sir Gaylord.
She is also eligible for today’s 
$35.000-added Kentucky" Oaks.
The D e r b y ,  at Churchill 
Downs, could well be decided on 
what takes place three-eighths 






trainer Curly Hugh McIntyre, 
82, died  ̂Thursday after he was 
kicked by a thoroughbred horse 
at Lansdown Park in suburban 
Piichmond.
McIntyre had been loading 
the hor.<e onto a truck for 
transport to the e-xlribition 
grounds and today’s start of 
the Vancouver racing season 
when it Iasi ed out with both 
hind hooves and struck him in 
the chest.
He died almost instantly.
McIntyre started his career 
in the business as a mule-skto 
ner on the prairies, and in 40 
years as a trainer handed 
some of Canada’s best thor­
oughbreds. Among them were 
Tyhawk, world’s record holder 
at Turf Paradise in Phoenix, 
Ariz., National Debt, a big 
winner in Western Canada, and 
Lord Renraw, who won $30,- 
000 in 1959 for owner Bill 
Lochead of Vancouver.
S p e r t t t -
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14 4 .778 -  
11 5 .688 2 
7 7 .500 5 
7 8 .467 5 % 
7 8 .407 5 ’a 
7 9 .438 6 
5 9 .357 7 
4 12 .250 9
Tluirsday’s Resiiltn
Hawaii 4 Portland 3; San 
Diego 4 Seattle 1; Salt Lake 




Vancouver nt Snu Diego;





TORONTO (CP) -  Managers 
of the nine Canadian Football 
League teams huddled here 
Thursday nnd emerged to pre­
dict 1002, financially at least,
will bo their greatest season 
ever.
There wore no announce 
menls about what was discuss­
ed nt the eight-hour session. 
Spokesmnn George Terlep of 
Ottawa Rough Riders snid li; 
was ‘‘routine businc.ss."
A.skcd nbout the pro.spoct.s ol 
E(imouton Eskimos, who ro- 
portcd a loss of $74,000 on Inst 
yenr’.s opc-rations, Terlep said 
Esk.s manager Joe ilvan had 
dcclnrcd the club "in good 
shnpe, looking to po.ssibly their 
best advance .sale in the club’s 
hi.story."
The teams were reported to 
havo dlHContinucd a policy of 





Salt Lake City 
Riding Higli 
In PCL Action
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Salt Lake City Bees still 
are riding high in the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League, thanks 
this time to Al Lary and Dave 
Gerard, who combined efforts 
in Thursday night’s, two-hit 2-1 
win over Vancouver.
Tlis victory, No. 14 in 18 starts 
this year and the sixth in seven 
at home, widened the Bees’ 
margin over second place Seat­
tle to two full games, as Rain- 
iers lost 4-1 to San Diego.
Hawaii beat Portland 4-3 in 
the other completed game. Ta­
coma and Spokane were rained 
out.
The clubs change stands today 
with Haw’aii at Spokane, Van­
couver at San Diego. Salt Lake 
at Portland and 'Tacoma at 
Seattle.
At Salt Lake City, Gerard re­
placed Lary in the seventh after 
Lary allowed a double to Rey 
Mendoza and walked Jose Val- 
devielso. Pitcher Jackie Collum 
hit into a double play but Men­
doza scored with Vancouver’s 
only run.
San Diego jumped op rookie 
Stew Macdonald to hand the 
Boston bonus baby his first loss 
of the season. The attack Includ­
ed Larry Rancourt’s two - run 
homer.
At Portland, Hawaii scored 
three times in the first inning 
and added its insurance run in 
the third on a Portland error. 
The win gave the series to 
Hawaii 2-1.
KELOWNA HOSTS COASTAL 
SOCCER TEAM SATURDAY
Kelowna soccer team now known as the Kel­
owna Teamsters have a big weekend ahead.
On Saturday afternoon at 5:30, City Park 
Oval, they meet the North Shore United team of 
the Mainland League, Second Division, who are 
travelling through the Valley on exhibition.
This should prove to be a very interesting 
game as North Shore United are well up in 
Coastal ratings.
On Sunday, the Teamsters travel to Revel- 
stoke to try  and break their first place tie in 
league standings by beating Revelstoke,
The Teamsters’ manager is hopeful of a win 
for his own boys, and a loss for Kamloops United 
who are scheduled to play the hard-hitting Pen­
ticton club.
Favorable results would once again put Kel­
owna out ahead in league standings.
the nets with a mloute end 11
seconds left but the move b e d t T 
fired. Bourbonnais scojrinf 
hli own biuellne a  f«w teceadi 
later.
BRAYSHAW HAPPY
la  the dressla* mom efbw . . 
'he game, Edmcmton coech Wm tn 
Breyshaw w a s  singing ^  
praises of the newly-formed Um 
at Dufour, Beaudln ead Buteh... 
Paul. Dufour joined th* club '  
Thursday.
‘This is a new series now ** *., 
ie said. ’‘But you can’t  let vp 
for a moment against thU Hem< 
Itoa club. ,
"Before the seric.i started we .* 
knew we bad to get a ^ece ol > 
them to slow them down. That ’ 
new line . . .  was our best a t"   ̂
wringing the puck out of our . 
end and tiiey did their share of 
forechecking, too.
"This is how the club played 
when they won the W est”
The Oil Kings, poor in their* 
Bhooting in the p r e v i o u s ' * '  
games, outshot Hamilton Sh-ai. '  
and had an edge in play la th* 
second and third periods. '■ *
John Buzhardt is building 
reputation as a strcak-snapper
Tlie 25- year - old Chicago 
White Sox right-hander stopped 
tho show Thursday night, baf­
fling New York Yankees for n 
2-0, five-hit victory cutting the 
American Leaguo loaders’ vic­
tory .string nt .seven games.
B u z h a r d t ,  whoso major 
achievement in four previous 
seasons had been the triumph 
that .snapped Philadelphia Phil­
lies’ 2.3-gnmo losing skein dur­
ing tho 1961 National League 
cnjnpaign. brought his record 
to 4-1 with his fourth conaocu- 
tivo win for tho White Sox.
Buzlinrdt came to the Whit* 
Sox w i t h  Inflclder Charlie 
Smith in the trade that shipped 
Roy Sicvcr.s to the Phils. Ho 
was 6-18 witii Philadelphia but 
throw himself into tho spotlight 
when ho halted the longest lo.s- 
ing streak in modern bascbaU 
history nt 23 while wearing uni­
form No. 23.
Montreal Hockey Coach 
Doubtful About Oxygen
Coach Amateur Hockey Association.
Bobby Rousseau 
Named Winner Of 
Calder Trophy
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Bobby 
Rousseau, a kid many tab as a 
future great wiUi Montreal Ca 
nadicns, Tliursdny night was 
named winner of the Calder 
Memorial Trophy as the most 
proficient rookie in the National 
Hockey League last season.
Tlie honor carries a $1,000 
award front the league.
A pair of firat-yonr men with 
Boston Bruins, Cliff Pennington 
and P at Stapleton, were run­
ners-up.
But the 21-ycar-old Rousseau 
won easily, polling 141 of a po.s- 
siblo 180 polntB.
..Tliey were awarded on a 5-3-1 
basis in voting by n panel of 
hockey writers nnd broadcast/. 
ors from the nix NHL cities
Maurice FiUon is dubious about 
the benefits oxygen would give 
his Montreal Olympics in to­
night’s door-die game of the Al­
lan Cup final series.
Filion said Thursday oxygen 
might hurt the O l y m p i c  s' 
chance of beating Trail Smoke
aters to stave off elimination 
n the best-of-seven series.
The eastern champions trail 
1-1 after tho first four games of 
the Canadian senior hockey fi­
nal, a p o s i t i o n  Filion has 
blamed in part on third-period 
fatigue from the smelter city’s 
high altitude. Oxygen for the 
Jlayers was suggested after 
Trail won the fourth game 4-1 
Wednesday.
I will give it some thought," 
Filion said. "Oxygen is only 
good for a short time. Then the 
club is worse than before. If we 
could keep going in the third 
iieriod we would be okay." 
hree goals in the third period 
of the third battle to win 4-2. 
They repeated the late outburst 
n the next game.
TWO PLAYERS BANNED
Both Filion and coach Bobby 
Kromm of Trail have another 
iroblem facing them tonight. 
Ihey each have to. build up a 
forward line after tho loss of 
Montreal’s John Mentis nnd 
Trnil’s Ed Pollesel, tossed out 
of Wednesday’s g a m e  with 
match penalties and banished 
from the series by a ruling 





The players engaged in > 
stick-swinging duel in the sec 
ond period that referee Hugh 
McLean called a deliberate at­
tempt to inflict injury. Mentis 
and Pollesel were also hit with 
automatic $100 fines.
Flllion said he had 'no 
quotes on the subject, but 
Kromm commented: "We lost 
a good man.” Kromm plans to 
use utility forward Ed Crlsto- 
foli in PoUesel’s place.
If the Olympics win tonight, 
the series goes into a sixth 
game Saturday. If needed, a 
seventh game will be played 
Monday.
HAMH-TON (CP) ______
(Bud) Poile, general manager * 
and coach of Edmontm Flyers, 
resigned Thursday from the De­
troit Red Wing organixation.
Poile and Detroit owner 
Bruce Norris, who was ch*i^ ! '! 
man of a Red Wings manage­
ment nnd scouting meeting here 
Thursday said the severing t i  
relations was mutual.
Full deails of the parting of 
the ways were not made pub­
lic, but Poile admitted disap- / 
pointment over not being named: 1 
to succeed Jack Adams as gen­
eral manager of the N a t i ^ l  ’ 
Hockey League Red Wings. Ad- , 
ams retired recently and is ^  
ing replaced by Wings coach 
Sid Abel. ;,
Although quitting the F lyers*  ; - 
Poile indicated he hopes to stay ‘ 
in the Western Hockey League v. 
and said he plana to seek linen* ' 
clal backing to purchase the , 
Vancouver franchise. i
Alley bowling first became a 
popular sport in Germany cen­




S and 10 PINS
Each Night This Week 
1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 11 p.ni.
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
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Jncktonvlllc 8 IVroata 0 
Allnuta 0 Rviffslo 7
Coluinbui at, Ssraciinc
r a to ...
Richmond at Itochetuer 
sain
lU C K Y
LAGER
ITS LUCKY when you live in B.C.
f r f (  h n t n e  .. J„104U.








Sm ooth an(d m ellow  as a  troptcul 
night, y e t hearty as a  buccaneer’s  
la u g h ...A n c ie n t  M ariner B lack  
Label brings a taste o f  Rdvctitiire 
to  every rum drink.
A.. *W14
''f"
This advuliiMittt is not puWlshed oi d is^ s) bjf (In Uguof todfll M  or |li8 Coisipatet BritkhOslMyi,
,w m B  • ’ ' m m w m  n m v  m m m w ,  wm i, m r  «. i i e
IF YCU WANT
KELOWNA - •  PO 2-M4S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON — U2*741«
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES | 8. Conung Evnrts
tm m m i m m m m m m r n . m t  » * © « •!  ilK C T lN iiQ i")
m MfUM
m r n t t m m m m t t ,  a, ai|STHK HBGULAK MECTING OFwm* wr C*»tT»l Ok*n«g»a Natural-
lit* Club will be held la the
Utoary Board Room Tuesday,
Bday 8 at 8 p m. The oiain pro-
cn*a, —iwiMwift' gram subject will, be **WiM
atuiMw. iiinnniii ' Ftoweri of B.C." 231
|» IWawa^sTw^Le!^^ « J ?  i stO ^ U L "S  UJOTED CHURCH
iiitiaaMe tatatwmawi* «t« mtmt* ! yomeo will be holding their
■I aw MM t< la »«r mm mi tmmum! gu,inj. «e* aiKl sale of home
fur «w» a M  M «  a m w  t%w m i  m t *  m : T V v f *  < c .»uM laviWwa, MW wMi ttv« mmmearn* aawtibaalag and pianu. Miuraay.
iMay S at 2:00 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
i United Church, Lakealiore Road. 
4 ojm m wm  eeHTLat { 231
♦ O M W M  t e a  a w  w a  m m m *  • ;  r r ; r ; 7 ,7 7 - 7 5 ^ ^ ^•seWwdWe I AKKUAi. COMMODORli, b Bau,
^  im  m m m  lu a  aw wwa* waa. Ketoa-na Yacht Oub, May 4th,
a«. tta mmmrn* wwewa »a* aw  Smorgasbord. Get-to-gether 6:30,
w *  sujiper 7:30-9:00 p.m. Daaclaf.
■‘g  nm* mmrnmm wwifMw tt.ti m  jxtcketa limited, avaUable from
M#a steward. Rt.OO 'p«r couple. 231' awa mm t m m v m m t m  vm bth w» {"___  ::________  —
aWMBM*.,** ww wa a# ww—ftMjKELOWNA MENTAL HEALTH 
* * Atsocialion membership blitz,
Monday. May 7. We wrtU call on 
you to aupport research, educa­
tion and rehabilitatimi. 232
16.Ap1i. For Rent 21. Property For Sak
F ia p a r t m e n t  t o r  RENT, 
btock from Post Office, oil bent, 
220 wiring with electric range. 
Md.OO per month. Phone PO 2- 
2817, 231
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS; 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 9111 
Bernard Ave. Also bcmaekeeplng 
units. tl;
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town. 16«) 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3M0. H
’ rnnmimm mum m tm  wtratuw
(HMMMI 48MK
y lie iM m  m 0 tu  M ma Nwwea 
Ttn oaa.y cocaan 
n«e ea. aw nna. ax .
1. Births
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 EUiott Ave, Hione PO 2-«48.
U
3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Phone PO 2-to55. 232
LAKESHORE BARGAIN!
A ^eatee owner has made drastic redacUrm for quick sale. 
Modem four year old bungalow cm large lakeahore tot with 
beautiful view. Includes fireplace, rumpus room, automatic 
oil heating, full basement, patio deck, carport, etc.
NOW ONLY m .m M .
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
26. Mortgages, loans
MONEY TO DOAII CW BEAL 
Ihwpeity, omaoBdata fcm  
(kbt, repayabla cm augr mwOity 
payments. Robt. M. Johsstoa 
B«^ty & Insurittott Agmtcy Ltd., 
418 Bm ard Ava., pbocHi FOB- 
2846. tt
35. Help W m ted, 142. Autos For S de
Ekw im U  1169 MERCURY -  TAKE"«Hoa■ w ium w  ^  ^  ^  » a « ^
CASUAL AND T O J .  TttC E hoty
29. Artidds For Sab
17. Rooms For Rent
11. Business Personal
PROUD FATHER! WHEN 
that itow son or daughter 
It bom. let The Daily 
Courier tell the good newt 
to frtoods. Our friendly ad- 
wrltcrs wlU word a Birth 
Notice for you and the rate 
is only -11.23. Tito day ol 





ING room, suit quiet lady 825 
and *35. 1441 Richter St., or 
phone PO 2-2807. CaU between 9 
and 5. 232
18. Room and Board
NICE ROOM AND EXCEL­
LENT board for elderly and 
semi-invalids or convalescents. 
Phone PO 2-4632. 236
of
2 , Deaths
fGREUUCIL — Passed away in 
"the Vancouver General Hospital 
cm Wednesday, Mr. Edward 
Gnielich. aged 43 years, late of 
1608 Centennial Crescent. Pray­
ers for the late Mr. Greulich will 
,1m recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Friday even­
ing at 8 p.m. Funeral Service 
will be held from The Church 
' of the Immaculate Conception on 
'Saturday morning at 10 a.m. 
jRev. F. Godderis will celebrate 
t the Stoss, interment in the Kel- 
' own* Cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Greulich are his loving wife 
. l^urentina and two daughters 
Renata and Gabriella both at 
home, one sister in Siberia. His 
pareiits both are deceased. 
D ty’S Funeral Service Ltd. is in 




Plus Tax and Deposit
A & W
D R I V E - I N
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WIN 
FIELD Oyama district cr Oka­
nagan Centre. Contact RO 6- 
2777. 233
REDUCED $2,400 FOR QUICK SALE
This VLA holding, owner transferred, situated on approx. 
6 acres good land, 3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace 
kitchen with 220 wiring and eating area domestic water 
system, bathroom, part basement, barn, bayshed. 2 car 
garage and open to offers. Full price now only $10,590.
$1,500 DOWN
3 bedroom home, large living room, dining room, full base­
ment, wired for 220, gas f imace, large tot. practically new 
— Price only $11,900 Exclusive listing.
S 3required for biuadry and house- .....  ... .. .........
keeptog. Regily Capri Motmr Ina. 1IS4 liO R R S MINOR 4-DOOR
S I  Sedan — New P « lB t_ ^  A-L eo»- 
. j z —Idittoo. good tirty, PhfflBa, P02* 
CAPAM^ WOMAN TO HELP m
with care of chUdr«a and light
housrtu^ duties. Live ia. P 0  3-jI9® FORD FAWLANE — E»* 
tlOT.
DO.
21. Property For Sale
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-4307 
231
!^0YAL — Joseph David, aged 
85, of 672 Christleton Ave., 
passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, 
tM ay 2, Requiem Mass will be 
J held a t The Church of Immacu- 
, late Conception on Saturday,
< May 5 a t 9:00 a.m. with The 
' Very Rev. R. D. Anderson the 
S Celebrant. Interment in the 
I Okanagan Mission Roman Cath- 
‘ olic Cemetery. Prayers and 
, .rosary will be recited at ’The 
• Garden (Thapel, 1134 Bernard 
''Ave., on Friday evening at 
IF:30 p.m. He is survived by one 
^daughter, Mrs. Caroline Butt of 
t*Seattle, ,two grandchildren, two 
JJhtep-daughtcrs, Mrs. Rose Vac- 
•t caro and Mrs. Emma Rampone, 
»both of - Kelowna. Clarke ■& 
g ^ n n e tt  have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 231
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
SPECIAL
MAY 5th and 6th
Chocolate Sundaes 
and S hakes
Buy One at Regular Price 
. GET ANOraER ONE 
FOR ONLY 10c.
TASTEE-FREEZ
3000 Pandosy St. South
BOARDING or NURSING home 
revenue potential $1,000.00 a 
month. 5 large bedrooms on 
main floor off centre hall, plus 
2 bedroom living quarters for 
owners. Centred on 1 acre lot, 
a bargain at $8,950.00 full price, 
furnished. MLS. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 266 Bernard Ave., PO 
2-2675. eves. PO 2-7974.
PO 2-5544
G. Silvester 2-3516; B. Fleck 24034; L. Lehner 24909;
G. Gaucher 2-2463; C. Briese 2-3754;
H. Denney 24421; A. Salloum 2-2673
I $1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gas heat, 220 wiring, ond block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trees, fenced 
with gpod garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including 67o in­
terest. Full price $7,900. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
U
VERY CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM 
house with suite in basement. 
Two minutes walk from south 
■ side. Catholic Church. Automa- 
™  tic oil heat, well built~ garage
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  Terms can be arranged. Phone
tailor, and Install drajjeries PO 2-8857.______- ■ '_______ 231
and bedspreads. For free esti- g j^ L L  2 BEDROOM, PART
— J  J --------------- i . j j g  ideas'
Propane s^ve and tank in-
PO 2-Z092.  r  eluded. Full price $6,500. Phone
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF PO 2-7012 after 5:00 p.m. 236
MATTHEWS - -  Gladys John- 
^kton, aged 61, of 1178 Bernard 
JAVc., passed away at her rcsi- 
adence on Thursday, May 3,1962. 
•‘Funeral services a t 1110 Garden 
“iChapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
'Saturday, May 5 at 11:00 a.m., 
• with Rev. R. G. Matthews 6f- 
rjRclating. Interment Kelowna 
iiC(fmeterj’. She Is survived by 
a her husband, Henry, one son, 
JtBIU of Calgary, one daughter, 
® c tty  .(Mrs. Frank Lander) in 
ijwyorriing, four * grandchildren, 
*®Hd two brother.^. Clarke & 
J ^ n n e t t  have been entrusted 
iCwlth the arrangements.
N
K ’ ? n V i S e s  ^ HOUSES FOR SALE-
i S  and Metals Ltd.,^255 Prtor Two and to ee  b®droom house^
^ t u a ' i l S ' ' *  t S‘ s?!'® tt re?dy to Th.._Sat.._tf L_333g»
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY Ethel Street. tf
f f i o w r  m ain te rn ce ,'  TWO B^ROO M  BUNGALOW 
service. Duraclenn R i t e w a y  neaf 8o» course. Third bedroom 
Qeaners. PO 2-2973. tf lull basement. Real buy at
------------------------ —___ __reduced price. Easy terms
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE phone PO 24605. 232
and hung. Bedspreads made to ^
measure. Free estimates. D oris 2 BEDROOM, FULLY Modern 
Guert. Phone PO 2-2487, tl[house, gas heat, utlUty, built-in
laundry tubs and cupboards,
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE i ]gj.g^ jggo Richter or phone
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-po ojiPur.
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- lhL±!r!!?:_______________
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. U[F0R SALE -  2 BEDROOM
12. Personals
home with extra 50 ft. lot, close 
I in. Apply 773 Stockwell Ave.
216-219-221-224-227-231
ALCOHOucs ■furoNimous;!^^^^^
Write P O  Box 587 Kclowna Irecs, etc.,Write P. o . POX $17,500.00, Phone PO 2-6140 after
6 p.m. 238B.C.
RUFFLE - -  Isabel Mary, aged 
87, of Peachland. passed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
^Thursday, May 3, 1962. Funeral 
♦Jiervices nt St. Margaret’s Angli- 
,can Church, Peachland on Sat- 
»urday. May 5 at ?:30 p.m., with 
•Rev. N. Tanner officiating. In­
term en t In Peachland Cemetery. 
She is Burvived by three daugh 
‘ ters, Annie (Mrs. A. West) and 
Tda (Mrs. P. Topham) botli of 
, Peachland, Mrs. Alice Williams 
>of Vancouver, one son, Alfred of 
'Kelowna, 14 grandchildren, 16 
^great-grandchildren and two 
iidstera. Clarke & Bennett have 
• been entrusted with the nr 
'rangementfl.
> FLOWERS
Say it best, when words of 
oympathy are inadequate.
, KAREN’S FLOWERS 
J/451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
,,1M9 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 

















13. lo st and Founds FAMILY HOME, 4 BED-rooms, recreation room, 1 acre 
l™ui Kelowna, close
FOUND — PARCEL CONTAIN- to beach. Phone PO 2-7047. 233
ING several items, in Courier y ...m rp.,.;. MiT'iir
Honor Box, corner Richter and , J" , , TA^ NEW
Bernard. Owner can have ““'u® older hniK^" in’ ro
by applying to Daily Courier I”
office nnd identifying items. , L j i j !
_______ 2 ^  24 ACRES PARTIALLY Cleared
LOST IN POOL HALL SATUR- P"^®' Vnr
day, Sony transistor radio in I"®*’’ Ij-H ailey, 135 GIgglcswick
brown leather case. Phono 2-3926
or PO 2-3806. tt[ NEW MODERN, 2 BEDROOM
— - ~  ~  ' bungalow, electric heating, good
15. Houses For Rent
  --------- - ----------------------- f o r  SAI.E --  3 lots" IN Clf'Y.
TO RENT -  FURNISHED PO 2-7110. 235
houso May and June or will sell 
furnished or unfurnished, choice 
location near lake nnd town.
South side. Phone PO 2-3981.
231
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent on Aberdeen St., with 3 full 
rooms in basement. Immediate | 
ixisscssion. Phone PO 2-8417.
232
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Available May 
15. 1338 Ethel St. Phono PO 2- 
8438 after 6:00 p.m. _235
LddkYNcTFOU iB m
or rent? Con.sldcr a mobile 
home. Apple Valley Trailer
Court. 2.32
COMWiOTELY FU RNISHED
cabin, suitnblo for pensioner, |
Rutland. WS. Phone PO 5-5204.
HI
FSEDRfbOM' HOUSErTO 
Richter, $(’)0 jter month. Al;.o| 
availnbic for sale.. I’hone P 0  2-| 
2242. ____^2.341
16. Apts. For Rent
nSED Ildd 'M ^
Available June 1, iHisslbly May I 
15. Largo Uvlngroom, full sire 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water lank, 
l)edroom bIio 12‘x20*. One child j 
acceptable, $80. Phono PO 2- 
4.124. ■  ̂ __ '
! un i-'F r'k ish I® " s m T F r W u  1 
*"rent '3 * ■ fbd tiif  m i t h  'b a t h r - e o w -  
.pletely private. 220 wiring, gas 
heated. AvaRable ■ May' 16, J458 
Ethel S t  PO 2-3869. ' 231 [.
CLASSIIIEU INDEX
1, llirth . 
t .  UciUit 
1. S la rn .ie *
4. K n it i ie m e o U
5. In MtmDriam




II . U uaintu  e.raon'ai 
IZ  I’lr M n t i .
IZ l.ott and Sound 
11 llauie. I'or Uent 
II Apia. I'or Item 
17. Koctn. S'or K.ni 
IS. goom and Itoard 
19. Accomniodaiioo WaniM 
SI. I’oHirrtJ' I'or «ai*
S3. I’riiperty W aoltd 
tZ  I'ropcrty l^ trh o n ito  
71. I’r i in m . Ciir lUnl 
73. Ilu«iltrf« O pportum llt.
3A. Morli.sr. «nu l.niiu)
1?. 11(11111* «n<i •.(.IU7*
:9, ArtUi«* Siir sal.
JO. A rlici.a S o t Ham
31. Aitid*. rixchans.d 
37. Wanltd 10 Hus 
31 llitp Wasl.d, Mai#
31 lUlp WantiMl. S tm a l .
U. r«acfi«r» WantM 
37 Nchnol* and Viwaiioa.
IS. l£;nol<trm«m W ant«d
40 i‘«i* and uvoMoci
41 Attioa Sol Sal.
4 1  A tilo N a n n t .  an d  A o f ta io r t* . 
44  itiH'k* an d  i r a i i .r .
4> inttiriinie iinanriaa 
44.''
41. A uction aa l4»
'411*141* aad 'lasdw*
10. Timim.
Repossessed Eemth Zig Zag 
Sew'lng Machine — Take over 
payments.
Kenmore Portable sewinf
machine, like new ......... 48.95
40” Electric Range —  444» 
JHartln 4 h.p. Outboard to  IM 
12’ Ftbregtasa Boat with 7% 
h.p. Evlnrude OutbMrd 289.95 
3 h.p. Evinrudo Outboard used
only 4 ^ u rs  .  - 149.95
Refrigerators f ro m  68J5
G.E. Automatic Washer 148.95 
21” TV—swivel base . .  199.95
38 ' Gas R a n g e  149.M
Sawdust Burner Range . .  29.95 





L T D .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ABBOn STREET DUPLEX
Choice location close to lake and city park consists of living 
room 13 x 25 with picture window, large kitchen with dining 
area, 220V wiring, 2 large bedrooms, full bathroom with 
Pembroke fixtures, full concrete basemect oil furnace. 
Rental has 4 rooms plus bathroom, separate entrance, 
rents for $75.00 per month plus utilities. Full price $18,500.00 
with terms. Owner might consider smaller home in trade. 
MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; BUI Poelzer 2-3319
KROEHLER CUSTOM MADE 
chesterfield suite, njlon up­
holstery; small tjT?e piano, ex 
cellent tone and condition; 4-foot 
bedroom s u i t e ;  Simplicity 
“Wonder Boy” riding mower 
miscellaneous articles. Phone 
south 8-5625, 232
Ideal Family Home and Orchard Property
Loc'ited in the Belgo with school bus at door, choice country 
property. It offers fully modern 3 bedroom home in first 
class condition, 3 car garage of concrete, root house, wood 
shed, chicken house, small barn with loft, n achinne shed. 
Full line of machinery, complete sprinkler irrigation sys­
tem. 10 acres , rchard, good land, 5.7 acres, pasture with 
stream. Orchaid not in full production, some young trees. 
Varieties and prod, on request. Full price $21,400 with terms 
available. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
r o  2-4400 1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings: P. T. Allen 4-4284 
D. A. Pri'chard SO 8-5550; E. C. Waldron 2-4567
36. Teadwrs Wanted
Bll®«lto*tl cfflsditiaii, Muat wiB, 
toavlfig country. Very rtMiBcm* 
able. Phone PO 2-4769. » t
|m i  I®U SCOOTER. U K E
new, turqwtoe and w h it* . 1 / t
PRINCIPAL FOR T H E  ARM- U *i«r. Phone PO M M .  Plica 
strong Elementary Sctojol, 13j|3Kl.66. 221
SALE -.1951 PL3&W TO
er. School District No. 21, Arm- 
strong, B.C. m m im
38. Employnwnt 
Wanted
1954 MORRB MINOR-IN food 
cooditton. $309. CaU at $12 Bay 
I Ave or itome PO 2-5504. 232
11960 SUNBEAM AI*PINE -  Red 
with black hardtop, private deaU 
Pttone P 0  2-$3I$ after 5:00 p.m.
235PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, freo.--;-.— 
estimates, all work guarante«d. PJ4 NASH_ PU^M ANKTO, 
Paint now, only to percent down, I6M.OO. Phone P O ^
balance easy monthly payments.
Phone PO 2-3882, tues thurs. tl  U gfip RENAULT $950, A-1 Con-
YOUNG WOMAN, OWN CAR, ditlon. » »
desires work anywhere. Prefers down. Pb(»e PO 80958. tt
lodge or hotel work. 18 years Hgja CHEVROLET 2 TON VAN, 
experience in various positions. condition, 615 EUlott Ave, 
Box 7658 DaUy Courier. 235 phone PO 2-6K58. 2J8
USED LAWN MOWERS
“ ROTARY"
•rw> Craftsman’  ......... $29.95
Two Lawn Boys,
your choice  ...................24.95
Teco _________ 24.95
Northern K in g  —  24.95
“REEL"
Euroka  .......- ............ - 29.95
English-----------   24.95
Craftsm an  -------------39.95
Hand Mowers 
Priced from 2.50 to 10.00. 
One only. Northern King 67.95
MARSHALL WELLS
WANTING JOB AS CLERK , .  _  ,  -  -  . itypist or recwtionisL̂ soĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ TrucKS & Trailors
ing in store. Phone PO 5-5019. ___________________________
235 [s il v e r  LINER COLLAPSIBUE 
TRAVEL TRAILER
40. Pets & Livestock!:
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
.232
Fully furnished including 
ice-box
R E G IS T M E D  ANGLO - ARAB • y^ur boat oh top.
mare with foal at foot. Well see them at
schooled and mannered. Not roYALITE SERVICE, SHOPS 
suitable for beginner. Also CAPRI or write BOX 596, 
Apaloosa mare. A good c u t^ g  Kclowna. B.C. 23S
and stake turning horse. Suit- ---------- ——-----
able for capable horseman onty, I960 DKW %-TON , PANEL 
Phone PO 4-4553 evenings, 233 dcUvery walk-in truck in g < ^
condition. Cost $2,600, Sale price
TOWL FOR SALE — $1.00 AT jggo Qne of the best and strong- 
farm, Eckert Poultry Farm .Lst trucks in the merket tod*y,
and serviced by the Mercedes- 
RO 6-2222. No calls Saturday. down payment
________________________ ^  »nd terms if desired. Apply 2705
1 QUIET SADDLE HORSE with 41st St.. Vemon.___________ m
yearling mare colt for sale, f q r  SALE-INTERNATIONAL
C®'} Westcoaster T r u c k  Tandem
PO 5-5089. 234 HRB600 Cummins Diesel Motor,
FOR SALE — 5 YEAR OLD 1100/22 tires, Timkin differen- 
buckskin gelding and one 4 year tial, sub frame, 1958 Hayes Cab, 
old white gelding horse, PO  2- in good condition, price $2,750.Q0. 
7320 236 For further enqulHea phone
LI 2-2828. 235
1 FAWCETT 21-INCH Propane 
stove, 4 burners, automatic 
oven. Excellent condition. Phone 
SO 8-5702, Wcstbank. 232
5 YEAR OLD BAY GELDING 
owner horse. Phone PO 2-7320.
236
1 CHILD’S TRICYCLE; 1 COAL 
and wood heater; 1 oil range; 1 
alto saxophone. Call PO 2-4977,
234
GALVANIZED WATER TANK, 
nearly new. Thermostat control­
led. Electric heater insulated 
jacket. Phone PO 2-8294. 233
ABSENTEE OWNER MUST SELL
See this attractive stucco 2 bedroom home. South side close 
to lake. Part basement, auto.gas heat. Matching garage. 
Price $9450. Terms. MLS.
N.H.A. APPROVED BUILDING LOTS
We will build to suit you 2 or 3 bedroom home with lot as 
down payment. Best location in Glenmoro. All lots over 70 
foot frontage. Water and gas on each lot.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 
Evenings: Ed Ross 2-3556; Bob Johnston 2-2975
- GENERAL ELECTRIC Range, 
good condition, price $50. Phone 
PO 2-7710. 232
9 "YEAR OLD CHILDREN’S 
saddle mare. $163. Phone PO 2- 
4295. 231
42. Autos For Sale
FOR SALE — 1955 WHITE 
Truck Tandem Model WC2464, 
1000/20 tires, 19 yd. dump box 
and hoist, general appearance 
very good, price $4,959.00. For i 
further enquiriea phime LI2- ' 
2828. . ^  -
M
•  •
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tf
FOR SALE TREE PROPS- 
Phono PO 5-5281. 231
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B, PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t f
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
with Dupont body, only 17,O0O 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phone U  2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596. 235
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BUY A NEW CAR MOW 
w r r a  A IX>W-C0 9 T  U F S -IM Stm E D
32. Wanted To Buy
$2,000 DOWN -  $13,500 FULL PRICE 
South Side Duplex
Drastic reduction for quick sale. 3 bedrooms up, kitchen and 
living room with fireplace down nnd 2 bedroom suite on 
main floor. 2 gas furnacc.s nnd 2 car garage, 100 x 165, Treed 
lot, finest location close to hospital and lake, M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Charlie HIU PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
WANTED-AN INBOARD MO- 
or between 50 and 80 horse­
power. Phono PO 2-8411. 231
WANTED KIDDIES’ OUT­
SIDE awing set. Phono P 0  2- 
5137. 234
34. Help Wanted 
Male
LAKESHORE
Post nnd beam home in one of Kelowna’s finest scttingR. 
From tho attractive Uvlngroom with n custom designed 
fircplaco you get a much desired view of Lake Okanagan. 
Tlircc generous bedrooms, colored tilo Pembroke bath plus 
additional guest room complete with two piece washroom. 
Double carport, sprinkling system. About $10,000 cOsh will 
handle. M.L.S. Evenings ™ 2-8217 or 2-8.582.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD,
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-4919
r
ATTENTIONI 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pockot money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by scllirtg 
(nio Daily Courier in down­
town Kclowna.' Call at TThQ 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask foi; Peter 





THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
15’ MERCURY TRAILER FOR 
rent. Sleeps four, fully equip­
ped, Book now for yxjur vaca­
tion or trip to Seattle World 
Fair. Phone PO 2-2817. 231
46. Boats, Access.
18 FT. SAIL BOAT. “HURRI- 
cane” . Fast, safe family boat. 
John Woodworth, Poplar Point, 
Phone PO 2-4241 evenings.
225 226 231 233
MOVING, MUST SELL --1 8  Ft. 
plywood runabout,, complete 
with 30 hp Evenrude motor and 
trailer, reasonable offer, PO 2- 
4935. . m
FOR SALE: 14 FT, GLASSPAR 
fibreglass boat with 35 hvp. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phone Ogopogo-Seri 
vice. PO ,2-3394. tf
48. Auctions
1960 RENAULT 
The owner traded this like 
new one in for a new '62 
moflel. liow mileage, lea­
therette upholstery, 1st 
class condition ^  1 0 0
throughout — ^ '  *  * J
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE 
One owner low mileage car 
in . e x c e l l e n t  condition 
throughout. 7 llkc-new tires, 
convertible and hardtop, ton- 
ncau cover, radio. Priced 
to sell
at ju s t  .
1958 VOLKSWAGEN 
One owner In excellent con­




22. Property Wanted 25. Business Opps.
WANTED TO LEASE — FUR­
NISHED or unfurnished 2 or 3 
hcdnxim home, preferably on 
llnke.Hhore for 1 year. Ai>ply L. H. 
lAfthlcy, 102 Radio Bldg. P0 2- 
2838.______________________ tf
24. Property For Rent
DOW NTOW l^^
iivalloblc. Apply Bennett’s
Store# LUI. PO 2-2(H)l, U
25. Business Opps.
'■ TOR "b a l e*"—' BUIUH Eli'''AND 
(Irocery UuslnesH on main Cfirl- 
flKiu Highway. For pnrtieulnrs 
hdiono PO 2-5586. 234
MOTEI, FOR SALE -- ON 
Ablmlt SI,, wllh beach uceciio, 
blaeklop drlvewnyii, deluxe four- 
star unll, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’k, 9 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel,
corner Ablwit nnd West, If
— ~ ~
Car wash busineafl to reliable 
parly. For further partleularfi, 
cull O.K. Minute Car Wash, 36 
Carml Ave., Pontleton, B.C.
236
' l : a i r p 0 2 ^ 4 ^ ^ ^
 tor
Courier C lassified
R C A F  
Mobile Career Counecllor will 
be at tho Royal Canadian Legion 
in
K E L O W N A  
on Thursday, 10 May from 1 to 
5 p.m. Come In nnd nee him 
nbout the many Interesting car­
eers availnbic,
228 229 2M 234 235
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TW iSlvOM EOND'ONE MAN
not over 35 years of age, for 
parl-tlmo evening wxirk. Must 
bn active, izondabln and nblo to 
drive % Ion panel. Apply In 
writing to Box 8030 Dally Cour­
ier. ^L
PRIVATE SALE 1959 
Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. Exccl- 
cnt condition with radio and 
heater. Price $1,700. $500 down. 
Balance monthly payments In­
cluding 6% Interest, Phone PO 2- 
7051. 236
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money, nvorngo over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple home sew­
ing In yotir spare time. Piece 
work. Apply Dept. D2 Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Offleo, Toronto 1. 
O tito T lo .       ...
WOOL PR & SE nlV A m ’ED for
Kelowna Dry Cleaners; Apply 
Rdx 8129 fl^lly Courier. :!.H
Harvey nt Ellis 
Phono PO 2-3452
232
FOR SALE — 1956 DODGE 
Power Wagon, 700/10 tires, low 
mileage, general condition good, 
81,150.00 For further enquiries 
phone 1.12-2828. , 235
TO ’THE H IG II)^  BIDDER ~  
1954 OldBmoblle''Sedan. Can l>e 
viewed at I,lp,se(t Motors Used 
Car l*)t. Mali your bids to Box 
787, Vernon, B.C. 236
iiwSO VAUXHALL 6 C’i'UNDER 
sedan -- Peppy end economical, 
runs well. See It nt Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey nnd Water Bts.
tf
AUCTION SALE
When the following wlU b« 
offered; Suitcases, Ironing
Boards, Trilights, Children’s 
Books, Chests of Drawers,
Dresser, Table and Chairs,
®/i Bed complete, Lawn 
C b n I r  8, Windows, Child’s 
D e s k ,  Irrigation P u m p ,
Sprinklers, Hoses, Garbage
Cans, Glasses, Dishes, Car 
Crib, nnd n lovely House 
Planter complete with PiMts. 
Remember tho TIME:
1 :3 0  p .m ., S atu rday , 
M ay 5 th , 1 :30  p .m .
WHITEHEAD'S
New and Used Goods
Rutland ■— Right Next Door , to 
the Hardware In the Centre 
of Rutland,
Arrnngo to Bell Your Goods at 
this Bale, Phone PO 5-5450.
\V. J. Whitehead, Auctioneer,
231





sraiNO KCSTwicnoNs1956 PLYMOinil BAVOY 'fWO dkwr luitomntle, gowl condition 
with radio nnd heater. Will ne-l
. . . . . n i l . . . .  , . « «  . . . .  . . . . . . I  .......... . 0»k<l *1 h(l»Mn*, llrUUh ColumbI#.JUtolJrr rm .1*4 .4«r •
meat. Phone PO 2-3242. 232
WANT tVTON PICKUP TRUCK 
- Phone PO 24514, 231
A. I.. rn E E B A in ,s , 
01*1(1*1 F.«|lii*«r 
Court llw**, KtJwii*, B.C.
M'iji z, im
«A t*»  I T « A m C  LOSi
1«WTR,EAJU iCP»~fltal *»-| BELCIIAOE a P i  -- Traffic 
tat# tatoa oa iilatKi''accid«»ts ia Commuaitt Yugo-
totaMiag $310,000,800 ia IKii' ilavt* tocreased S3 per cent last 
5»re about tol.OOO.OOO biito*r ym t  to a total of I8.ti2. with 
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LEAVEI ESTATE TO UJ. 
NEW YORK tAPi~A jewel- 
er a wUl directs that his 1150,- 
000 estate go to the U ult^ 
States government after the 
death of hii mother, who is la 
her ids. "1 make this bequest 
la appreclatkio of the freedom 
and liberty afforded In this 
country to all cltiiens Irrespec­
tive of race, creed or coIm ,” 
wrote WlUiain Berns, who died 
April 20 at the age of 59. His 
will was filed for jwobate tore 
Wednesday.
SEND IN TBOOrS 
MANILA, PhUlwpines (A PI- 
Two companies of constabulary 
troops were sent to llocos sur 
Province today following the





ambush killing of a mayor and 
a gun batUe in which nine per
sons died. Reports from llocos, 
por
result in shooting, said the lat-
where
po
litical differencea often 
t 
est trouble began with the slay
7/i
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's bow to work R: 
A K Y D L B A A X R  
fa L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
fo? the three L's, X for tho two C's, etc. Single tetters, apos- 
trq^ties, the lengtii and formation of the words are all huts, 
Bach day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Qootatlea
V B C  U N K Q E  
C E  P T N K R E  
— T N A L R V N R
T P O B C T  A C  Q N N G -  
P O  O B P R  K D  O N
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GRADUATION IS NO GUARAN­
TEE o r  EDUCATION, -  ANON
48. Auctions
(S'
ing of Mayor Fllomeno Tadena 
of Sinto Domingo.
LADY WARD DIES
LONDON (AP)-Lady Ward. 
76, daughter of the late White- 
law Reid and widow of Sir 
John Hubert Ward, died 'Tues 
day. She wa.s a Dame of the 
Order, of St. John of Jerusalem 
and a commander of the Order 
of the British Empire.
CANCELS REWARD
LONDON (AP) -  An Insur- 
ance company cancelled a re­
ward offer today after £20.000 
worth of raissing diamonds 
turned up in the customs de­
partment at Paris’ Orly Air­
port. The gems disanpcarcd en 
route of an exhibition at the 
Louvre and the company of­
fered n reward of £1,950, The 
company said they thought the 
mixup came about because the 
two packages arrived during a 
French national holiday.
REPORT WALL DEATHS
BERLIN (AP) — Since the 
Communists built the wall 
through Berlin, at least 21 per­
sons have been killed trying to
escape a a w  st. the West Ber­
lin iovenpneot reported today. 
Eifhl have been badly injured. 
The figure covers the period 
m c e  tost Aug. 13. the day the 
Commualsti closed the border 
inside the city,
R13T0RE LAND LAW 
DAMASCUS, Syria *AP) — 
Syria’s new gov e r n m e n t 
launched its program of “Arab
socialism” by reinstating the 
country’s 1958 land reform law 
Wednesday. The tow, a kcy- 
stcme in the socialist program 
begun when Syria was a part 
(rf President Nasser’s United 
Arab Republic, divided the 
country’s large feudal estates 
among landless peasants.
FIND REMAINS
RENO, Nev. (A P)-R em tins 
of a sixth person were found 
Wednesday in ruins of the New 
Golden H o te l, razed by fire 
April 3. They presumably were 
the remains of showgirl Carol 
Maye, 20. of Downey, Calif. 







Monday, May 7 , 
Edmonton, Alberta
and
Thursday, May 10, 
Dawson D eek , B.C.
Auction No. 1 -  Edmonton, 
Monday, May 7
Cat. DS's, 2U A 8R Series: Cat. D7’s 17A A 3T Series, w/7A 
Dogers; International TDI4 Cat. D6, w/6A Doser; Vlokera 
Crawler, w/C.C.U; Allis Chalmers HD19 Push Cat.
MOTOR GRADERS: 6-C at, No. 12, ST Series; Adams 412, 
Adams 610; Allis Chalmers Model AD4,
DRAPERS: Cat. 80’s, 70*s, 60’s, Letourneau LS’s; Vickers; 
Bucyrus B170A,
MOTOR SCRAPERS: 3-EucUd Model S12 Motor Scrapers; 
2-Euclid Model S7; 3—Allis Chalmers TS200’s; 2—Letoiu> 
neau Model D’s.
GRAVEL EQUIPMENT and CONVEYORS: Pioneer Roll 
Crusher, 54x24, W/D13000 Cat. Power; Cedar Rapids 20x36 
Jaw Crusher, w/DBBOO Cat. Power; Barber-Green Mixer, 
Model 840; Bnrber-Grccn Model 833D Drier; Cedar Rapids 
4x14 Vibrating Screen, 3 deck; Scaman-Andwnll Pulvi- 
Mixer, self propelled. U-jed only 692 hours; Barber-Green 24” 
Conveyors: Coleman 42”x50 ft. Conveyor; Universal 30” A 
24” Conveyors, w/.<sovernl 21” inserts; Schicld Bantam 035 
Backhoe; Gradall, Model 2400; Parsons 150 Trenchlincr, 
ELECTRIC SETS A WELDERS: Cat. 75 kw Electric Set, 
w/019000 Power; Cut. 30 kw w/Cat. D315 power, 3 ,phase; 
Onan 10 kw; Lincoln A Ilobnrt 2 nnd 3 nmp. Welders.
CAMP EQUIPMENT: Several factory made bunk houses 
nnd kitchcn-dlncrs. llou.’ie trailer, 27’. 
p a c k e r s .  Bros, & Tamiio 40” doublo drum Sheepsfoot nnd 
13 wheel Nobbly Packers; Avellng-Borford 3 wheel roller; 
Huber 8-10 ton Tandem jk Steel Wheeled Rollers,
TANKS A PUMPS: Scales; Motors; Power Units; Packer 
Tractors: Trucks; Ix)wboys, Cat, No, 25 Units; Hyster 
Winches; Office Equipment,
Sale Arrauxcd by: AueUeneera:
Stewart Equipment Co. Ltd. Frank Gwartney, Lie. No. I  
Airdrie, Alberta Earl Galvin, Lie. No. 188
Salo No. 2 -  Dawson Creek, B.C., 
Thursday, May 10
f o r  S a n d y  C o n s t r u c t io n  L td .
^ Ripper! cat, D7’a; 17A 
A ST Series w/7A Dniers; Cat, D4, w/Doier,
DRAG LINES and llACKlIOIvS, American 375 Hoe w/Cat,
«<‘«8ltoo on Diamond T Carrier; 
Schield Bantam Backhoc; Kocrhing 304 Dragline.
m o t o r  GRADERS: Cat. 8T and OK Series Graders. 
PTRONT END LOADERS) Cat. 097—lOA Series, w/hcavy 
duty undercarriage nnd 2% cu. yd. side dump bucket. 
MOTOR SCRAPERS: Cat. DW21’s, 86E nnd 8W Series. 
PULL SCRAPERS: Letourneau I J? & LP, 
jfACKERS: 4—Sheepsfoot Packers.
lUdIo Telephone, Lowboy Trailers, Omaha Centre Dump 
Trallera, K<re»rio Welders, Light Plant*. Camp ICqulpment, 
SehraBtm 125 C.F.RI, Compressor, IrtsRoy 105 C,F,M. Com- 
j^M o r. Shop Tool*, Steam Cleaner. Drill*. Pre**, Fliel 
Tanka. John Deere Diesel Packer Tractor*, Cat, No, 25 
C.C.U.'a, il.v»ter Wlnehes.
TRUCKS and CARS: 19<k} Intcrnntionnl BCF 180 'rahdern. 
19M BC 184H Single Axle lute: national ’Duck. 1936 Hayes 
Tandem \v/20O Cummin.s Motor: several % Ions and I tons. 
WoWa 6 yd. Gravel Box and liolstt Renn 10 yd. Gravel Box 
and Holsts lOCO Chev. 2 door; Oftlce Equipment,
Al'C'flO.NEMRS: hliller Patterson A Assoclatas, 
Dawson Creek, B.C,
EACH r i i :c i :  p o s it iv k i.y s e i .i b  t o  t h e  ih g iie s t
BIDDER — NO M1NI5II)5I PUICi-N -  NO IIUY-IUCK.
Hale Arranged by:
STKWAr.T i:(HIIP.Mi:,NT CO. LTD., Airdrie, Alberta
W r i te  o r  w i r e  f o r  S a le  B ill
SEVEN DIE IN CRASH
ISTANBUL, Turkey (Reut­
ers) — Seven persons were 
killed and 40 injured Wednes , 
day when two buses collided at 
Pendik near here.
INTERNED 350
PARIS (Reuters)-A  total Of 
225 persons were charged in the 
Paris area with plotting against 
the authority of the state and 
330 others were interned for 
activities connected with the 
Secret Army Organization be­
tween Jan, 1 and the end of 
April, the Paris Police Prefec­
ture announced W e d  nesday 
night.
ADDING PROTEIN
PLYMOUTH, England (CP) 
A factory designed to help the 
w o r  1 d ’s undernourished has 
opened here. It makes a powder 
compounded from proteins and 





By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Matters' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. *1716 bidding has 
been:
Wait North East South
1 V DUe. Pass 7 ~
What would you now bid with 
each of the following five hands?
1. 40^863 16852 42 4AJ4
2. 4J74 fK37 4KJ82 4,853 
S. 4073 f  J8652 473 (k084 
4L 4:973 VQJ94 4AJ6 4K85 
8. 4J8B3 f  3 4KQ74 4)AQ86
1, Two spades. *1716 most usual 
way of showing strength in re­
sponse to a takeout double is to 
um'p the bidding. The double 
shows at least an opening bid. 
If we were to respond one spade 
with this hand and also respond 
one spade with, say. Spades— 
J854; hearts—9642; diamonds— 
Q3; clubs—872, partner would be 
hard put to know which type of 
land we held.
Our hand strongly suggests 
the possibility of game. Though 
we have oidy eight points in 
ligh cards, the distribution 
brings the value of the hand up 
to a t least 12 points, particularly 
since partner practically guar­
antees spade support and is 
probably short in hearts.
2. One notrump. This hand has 
more high card points, but far 
ess promise of game. The 
choice lies between responding 
one notrump or two diamonds 
The notrump response is pre 







scattered values including at 
least one heart stopper. Usually, 
the notrump response indicates 
a holding of six to nine points. A 
response of two diamonds could 
theoretically be based on a hand 
with no high-card points.
3. One spade. You can’t help 
it if you hold a bad hand op­
posite a takeout double. All you 
can do is respond according to 
your hand. It would be wr6ng to 
pass, and wrong to bid one no- 
trump for reasons previously 
given. It’s not pleasant to re­
spond with a three-card suit, 
but no better bid ia available 
with this particular hand.
4. Two notrump. With 11 high- 
card points, hearts doubly stop­
per, and notrump distribution, 
it is clear that partner should be 
told In no uncertain terms of the 
game potential. If we had the 
queen of spades of a. low one, 
the proper response would be 
three notrump,
5. Two hearts. Obviously, this 
is a game-going hand, since we 
have an opening bid of our own 
and partner has doubled, also 
showing opening bid strength.
In this case, though, it is 
better not to jump the bidding, 
but to cutbid the adverse suit 
instead. I t would be wrong to 
jump to two spades with such a 
shabby suit, and equally wrong 
to respond three clubs or dia­
monds with a four-card suit.
Rather than guess which suit 
North can best support, we push 
the selection back to him by 
making a cuebid. We intend to 
raise directly to game in the 















The restrictions of the past 
few days lift now so you should 
find Saturday a period of high 
accomplishments. Generous in­
fluences also govern social con­
cerns and group activities gen­
erally.
Plan get-togethers with con­
genial friends and bo assured of 
a happy day.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrthdoy, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you can make some head­
way, occupationolly speaking 
during tho next year, you may 
not ace first results of your ef­
forts until September. And, to 
nchiovo them, you may hnvo to 
work a little harder nnd assume 
some extra rcsixmaibllitics. But 
do not become discouraged. Tho
end results will be moat satis­
factory.
Where finances are concerned, 
it would be well to follow the 
conservative path for the next 
12 months. Good monetary per­
iods: June, July, September 
nnd late December, but you will 
have to watch your budget, and 
don’t let anyone, no matter how 
close, talk you into speculative 
deals. Avoid Qxtravogance.too.
Personal matters will bo gov­
erned by generous influences for 
most of the year ahead, but do 
avoid friction in August and 
October.
Mid-1002 promises to bo a very 
pleasant period where botii ro 
mnnce and travel are con 
corned.
A child born on this doy will 
be highly talented and Intensely 
loyal to family nnd friends.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
TA)fe A BA-m josr 'CAosel
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Quest For News Saddens 
Reporter At Knox High
By HJIY DAVtes the Ss&embty we had? Or about
TIEN TOWN TOPICS
» |  Rutl) CilkS'iM©
Well, the mayor** '*««fe«oc« for th« se«o«l ts^^cutiv# y««r
lh« Att»u A»«rd far m  W t
The Trials and Tribulatioaatbe Hoiws Club having nvore 
ia th« life  of a Tetn Page Ite-Imembers this time than ever 
norter — Oianter One. “ What’s'before? Or about t te  S. J . WllUs 
this week?" I ask, inlJr. High School Band that’s 
the tone of one who knows fuUjcoming?'*
well what the answer will be but Well, that’s another of my 
« ly  ask* for the sake of askUjg. trials and tribulatians. YOU
/> . 4:; INTRODUCING MY SON CHARLES
“ I n t r  o d u c 1 n g my son 
Charles". . . . like ally proud 
fother. Prince Philip prefer­
red to introduce his son.
Prince Charles, to his new 
principal, F . R. G. Chew of 
Gordonstoun School, himself. 
Charles, now 13, will share a
dormitory with about a dozen 
other boys, as did his father 
when he attended the same 
school.
Boys' Hobbies Keep Pace 
With Rocket Age It Seems
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—If 
the Interests of Bill and Matt 
Cowan are any indication, hob­
bles are keeping pace with the 
rocket age.
Bdl, 12, and Matt, 11, spent 
their leisure hours comparing 
the advantages of using liquid 
li|el (benzine and alcohol) and 
smid fuel (gunpowder and al-
of various chemicals on the
cohol).
They had Intended to use one 
c r the other of thei fuels to 
power a rocket designed by 
Matt. He had designed the 
rocket casing of tin cans and 
figured on fitting it with a radio 
receiver and a parachute.
The idea of launching the 
projectile was vetoed, however 
when the boys approached their 
father. Dr. J. A. Cowan, ehair- 
m an of the physics department 
a t tb® University of Waterloo. 
H#» ruled the fuels were too 
dimgerous and sent tho lads 
back to their chemistry labors 
to ty  for simpler experiments.
BUI, using an old Grade 12 
text, began testing tho effects
growth rate of snaUs. Matt 
turned to more pedestrian pur­
suits. He buUt himself a soap­
box ear.
This sort of hobby isn’t  un­
usual in Kltchener-Waterloo, al­
though there are plenty of teen­
agers who still collect stamps 
and coins.
Ken Smith, a Grade 8 enrich­
ment pupU, Is building his own 
wind tunnel to test air friction 
on auto bodies.
Classmate Eric Soulis, whose 
father George Soulis is assistant 
professor of mechanical engin­
eering at Waterloo, has built an 
electrically powered two - car 
elevator with automatic revers­
ing mechanism.
High school students Bob Kaf- 
man and Dave Croal got to­
gether last fall to buUd a 6%- 
foot robot that moved its arms,
Ronald Schaeffer, a Grade 8 
student, has mastered most of 
the elementary principles of 
electronics and has built a radio 
receiver and a multl-met^r for
measuring v o l t a g e ,  amperes 
and resistance. He also repairs 
radios as a hobby and hopes 
soon to get into the field of radio 
astronomy.
Jim  M c D o n n e l l ,  another 
Grade 8 pupil, has a radio 
studio of his own complete with 
tape recorder, three turntables, 
an amplifier and control panel.
StiU another Grade 8 student 
with related interests is Paul 
Dasciezica who has assembled 
a short-wave receiver.
I dunno,”  is the answer I 
evpect, and g e t 
Holklays are over, and of that 
everyone U well aware. They let 
me know it by their drab ex­
pressions and martyr-like airs, 
and the way they are so unco­
operative in making things hap- 
n ^ .  Their faces betray a long 
mg to murder someone, but they 
never see to get around to it 
and therefore 1 sadly lack some 
exciting news 
Our four adventurers have re­
turned from Tonasket, and 1 
eagerly asked them what they 
did, hoping they had met the 
Kennedys or someone. But 
Tonasket is a bttle place, with­
out a theatre or even a bowling 
alley, and all the excitement 
comes from a trip to Croville 
or Omak. But what a way to 
make a trip!
Everyone in the senior class 
has a car, not one any earlier 
than ’51. Their schools are much 
more Informal than ours. Much 
much more, since the teachers 
wear sports shirts, and chew 
gum while lounging with feet on 
desks.
Even the kids can chew gum, 
so our kids got in a whole year’s 
gum-chewing In that four days, 
while the ones up here suffered 
patiently. When we asked if 
they had observed any weird 
American customs, they said 
that on'Monday mornings they 
“say something to the flag.’’
BIG HILLS
Our Canadians claim that our 
end of the valley has “big moun 
tains" while the Americans have 
only small sagebrush-covered 
hiUs,
We have student teachers here 
a t Knox now. When Mr. Irwin 
was first confronted with our 
English 30 class, he must havo 
wanted to go back from 
“whence he had come.” His con­
fused translations of Mr. Walsh’s 
writing had us in stitches. His 
new outlook on grammar, and 
the way h* calls our text “that 
wretched green thing” have us 
convinced that WE will enjoy 
our classes with him, even if 
he doesn’t 
A hint for us to be quieter was 
his absence the second day. 
“Just nerves,” says Mr. Walsh.
“English 20 would be almost 
bearable,” says one of my 
‘spies,’ “ if \.e  had our student 
teacher all the time.” It seems 
she, too, has a new outlook on 
English, and can’t wait until 
they start teaching science fic­
tion instead of deep literature 
Oboy, neither can we!
read this on Friday, but do yew 
l iv e  any idea when I WRITE it? 
Tuesday! It has to be in by 
Wednesday, so you can see what 
a lot of bother it i/. And I Just 
couldn’t menlkm the assembly 
because it hadn’t happened yet 
when 1 was writing my last 
column.
And I didn't know about the 
Honors Club until the Assembly, 
so there! As for the band con­
cert, that’s OK because it’* not 
until Saturday, May 12, and 
I’ve plenty of time to publicize 
it, between now and then. How 
about buying a ticket, you’ll not 
only hear the band from Vic 
toria, but you' 
lou* combo, that greatest of One.
greats. Lawr^rce Welk’s Idg- 
gest competitor, rM»ae other 
than the DKHS senior baial 
(How’s t ta t  lor a plug, Mr, 
Bryant?)
We of the Press Club have a 
problem. So far less than 70 
people have nrade dbwnppay- 
meots for their annuals. How 
about It, kids? Only a quarter 
and you’re set. and the balance 
of a  doUar can be paid any time. 
C’mcHi, pay up, it's gonna be a 
wonderful annual, with a per­
sonal comment about each aral 
every tme of us. So even if your
comment” is the mdy thing you
alwant to read, buy an annui 
Well, thus ends chapter tme of 
my trials and tribulations, and 
for someone who started* out 
with nothing to say. I’ve said 
sufficient. Except for one thing. 
If the Juniors want roc to say 
anything about them, would they 
please tell me what they’re up 
11 hear that fabu-'to these days? End of Chapter
is over for another year atM w»* 
a huge success! It begaa tm 
April 14 and ■ reitsirattiii was 
from II noon till 6 p.m. There 
were ai^iroxiinately liO dele- 
Igate# registered, actually they 
expected about twice the num- 
b ’ so it was certainly a k t  
dtowTJ lor the wfaMaers.
Tbero was a casual dance 
held m  Tuesday night in the 
“Eiks” with the Classmates 
from Vancouver aad the Hi 
fives from Sahwan Arm play-' 
ing. On Wednesday morning the 
Stop and Go Sessions were heW 
in which the mayors, secretar­
ies. adult advisors, aklerroea 
and treasurers met to 
jroblems or activities of tte ir 
Teen,Town.
In , the afternotm we had a 
chcdce of three different thing* 
tj.do. There were regional head 
meetings, a tour of the Sunvmer- 





After ten glorious days, act- Webber. Grade 11 Joan Top-
WHAT’S UP
Although nobody wants to tell 
me what’s up, they’re sure full 
of criticism after I’m finished 
“Why didn’t  you tell them about
ivity in our school has started 
again. Although not much hap­
pened during the last week, 
nevertheless, something excit­
ing did take place.
At a .special assembly held 
last Wednesday afternoon the 
Honor Students for this term 
were announced.
'These students have main­
tained an 80 per cent average 
or over during the last term.
Grade 8 Margaret McNeill, 
Joyce Barnard. Kay Naka, 
Fern Wales, Jennifer Poole, 
Merron Jennens, Marilyn Gor­
man. Grade 9 Elizabeth Grif­
fin, Barbara Sismey, Jeanette 
Stewart, Ginny Maddock, Cathy 
Reed, Donna Holland. Grade 
10 Joan Lee, Marguerite John­
son, Elaine Griffin, Ruth At­
kinson, Gary Reece, James 
WoodSworth, Kay Nakata, Den­
nis Araki. Grade 11 Violet Grif­
fin, Sharon Stewart, Mike John­
son. Grade 12 Audrey Hlady, 
Llnne Mehler. Honorable men­
tion students, who maintained 
a 75 per cent or better average 
but not better than 79 per cent, 
were: Grade 8 Joan .Norman, 
Maureen Todd, Gloria Lingor, 
Gail Betuzzi, Brian Flintoff, 
Jeneatte Reece, Dana Davies, 
Doug Brown and Lyn Downie. 
Grade 9 Sheila Smith, Dick 
Springer,' Jean Tabata. Grade 
10 Jean Bartle, Rosalee Thom
T ^  tb w n  to B.C. EverytMos 
was dmwn to a ck*# at 
Mxjw’s Bail wbea Mi** Pfiftca 
G««'|« was »w*rd«d Mis* B-C. 
T.A, Sweetheart f »  IWWM- 
The Orbits akwif with La* 
V«e iuppMed the rouHc tor to* 
ftoal U n. Everyvw froro Kel­
owna e«toy«d btom&elv<» at tM* 
woaderful conference. We only 
hii^ mckre teen townera wtU *fe« 
lead toe conference next y ear to 
Port Albemi.
Tonwrow ii the Wig car wasli 
whidi wia be heki to the &0p«r 
Valu parking tot Imn 10 a.m. 
5 P wlW aU fuarMtoto 
d is c u s s  an excellent job wffl b* 
done m  your car and
Let’s see ever^wty 
wt and su|̂ >cat your tocal Ttom 
Town.
Tonight the “Devilles," a band 
fi-om Vancoaver are romlM to 
play for us at the Aquatic Ball-
room from 9:00 - 1 M . It wtU be
l!
ham. Dot Norman. Grade 12 
Liz Wilds, Names are in order 
of merit. Congratulations are 
due to these students who have 
maintained such a desirable 
average.
the sweetheart’s tea. m .n
there was a hard-Umes |
at which everybody enjoyed 
themselves. RcKional meetings! 
and free time filled up Thurs-1 
day'with Uie Sweetheart*' BallJ 
on Thursday night at which all i 
the sweetheart* gave their 
speeches.
Friday rooming everybody 
was dragged out of bed bright 
and early for general and 
business meetings all day.
George McKnlght was re-elect^ 
provincial mayor and Ronl Wil­
son, mayor of Penticton Teen 
Town, was elected vice-presi­
dent. There was a banquet in the 
high school cafeteria with El­
more Philpott as the guest 
speaker,
Mr. Smith was awards chair­
man and many awards were 
given out. As you probably know 
Kelowna was awarded a trophy 
for the best Teen Town in the 
Okanagan region, we came third 
in the March of Dimes and were 
very proud most of all to win






(Subject t o , consent of the 
Public Utilities CommUstoo) 
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utili­
ties Commission. VanoHiver, 
B.C. up to May 18, 1962. For 
full information tee your 
local Greyhound agent.
G II E Y H  O U  N 0
TALK TO STUDENTS
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. 
Hurrell from the Department 
of Labour talked to students 
interested in the Departments 
Apprenticeship Plan.
The Grade 12 class met last 
week to plan for tho graduation 
banquet and ceremonies being 
held June 1. Plans are almost 
finalized and soon preparation 
will start for the event.
The annual Fashion Show this 
year featuring fashions from all 
lands and of course, the Home 
Ec. class projects, will be held 
May 18. Final details will be 
announced later.
The George Pringle Red 
Cross will mark May 8, the 
day of the birth of the found­
er, Henri Durant in 1828 
next week. A film about Red 
Cross work will be shown on 
May 8 and on Saturday, May 
12 the organization will host 
Okanagan Inter School Jun­
ior Red Cross Council 
Delegates from Vernon Jr. 
and Sr. High S c h o o l s ,  
Rutland, Winfield, Dr. Knox, 
Kelowna Sr. High Schools are
ACTIVE MEN
need the comfort of Stanfield's Underwi ir








ever write column when wc
Tf you feel Good Samarltnn-y j nr® ^
aforementioned bucket with ice
nreciso insinni auei Monday wo languished In 
W h t o l ^  i  w i l l  flko rag dolls, wincing when 
w e  f e e l  like some blundering, heartless fool 
«r^Snn^A nnlrin  tMyicLr f l E  an entirely un-called for_
and inanlmiite, and all wc "Good'^**Mora^
forever into thcs earth 
iTho reasons: “
mr
P  ir. * maces). Some of us brightened 
Exams. (Do 11 briefly a t the sound of the regu­
lar Monday Music ritual but, as 
someone played nil the beats 
while wo wore chomping on 
sandwiches nnd followetl vip with 
n marvelous Bclcctlon of entic­
ing little waltzes in drag timing, 
we utilized the remainder of the 
noon hour by snoring lustily | 
from the depths of bent arms!
Wo rejoiced, therefore, t^ e n l 
the winners of the Science Fair 
tho Grade eights sponsorpd be-| 
fore the vacation were nn- 
nounccd. The three boys accom­
panied our principal to Seattle I 
Well, here we are back to I to sec the World Fair during the 
ichool, nnd presumably raring Hols nnd came back full of tnle,s 
to  go. Week before Inst we re- of adventure. Father came back 
celvwl our rciwrt card (HOR- frazzled after trying to keep 
RiJRS!) and of course last week them all in towl First Place was 
wito Easter holidays. | given to Clive Dyson'a exhibit, |
SENIOR
HILITES
By CAROL ANNE IIEATLEY 
and ROIiniE RU8SELL
«■eui
v  Mmsic Coufcrcnco nt to Douglas
Burnaby during tho holidays. Tc^
d,*.y the Band left for B u r n a b y  Ktvcn to lloiiny Doulllards pro-
(j t h e y  w i l l  p l a y  t h i s  w e e k - N ® ® t .
Be-'it of luck! Other noteworthy names ard
Ken L arsen , of grade nine won Patrick Wall* and Ruth Dyson 
t h e  J(Uiior B.C. Single.H Badinin- who won awards for Uvclr en­
t a i l  Clcunpioushtp. Congratula- trie.s in the travel nnd cducn- 
tlons Ken*"well donol tion contest. Pat entered tho art
Mr. Lundald \va.s lip on 'Dies- section and came out on top. 
d«v to com plete the |ileturcs for Ho’li be in tho finals Judged at 
|!>e Anmud. 'nie aum iai com m it- the end of the year and la ell- 
t"Q b  vvurklU!! very hard , and gible tor a Canada savings bond 
Ihev' nsiuire ua this year’s An- or a trip. Ruth’s essay was the 
mud will Iw Iw tter than ever. Ix'.st of those submitted by tho 
T'rnck and field prnctice.s are scluvol nnd she rcc«dvcd a book 
in full w ing  td te r the holkluy.i, regarding travel written by Walt 
ItofS and girls are working out Disney. We expanded visibly 
failhftdty. prt'|)arlng for the nt these announcement.i!
J track mreis in May ami June. So, with coughs, sneezes, nnd 
“  V Imbm me tr.vlng out for auKiy glances at Iho sky we 
Jiftns-'Mt'i'Iw-'toftiJali-team;-' IP leavc'-oncr* ‘mor«'' to'-fo-home.'! 
Pi’S enthu.i;* m ;1miwu is any Ink wearily onto couches, and 
indlcidlou. W4‘ should have a ‘remain there until Monday 
. • c r y ' team, imake* us tfct upl




FrnncLs l.s prepared for the 
warm weather in her White 
Sing Nassau Top In deli­
cious fio.Hled pa.siel ishnden 





Has cho,non these cool 
partners in Rivlern cloth by 
White Stag. Tho .sieeveless, 
rlb-huggen brief Nassau top 
to match, slim Bouthamidbn 





For nil good sports Ma­
deline hn.s chosen nn nctiori 
shirt nnd Riviera cloth 
Jamalcn.s in matciiing
colors of yellow. You’ll lovo 




Linda sails into fashion with 
slick new hip pants. Worn 
Western style — below tho 
waist nnd hip tight, she co­
ordinates them with White 
Stag’s tailored shirt featur­
ing tho roll sleeves.
7 .9 8  l a m a ic a s 5.98
Pants
S h ir t
6.98
4.98
PHONE PO 2-5322 




Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
ao*«d AH Day Wettoeirtaf 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Watch for this Package I
Shorts havo doublo sea ts  -  elastic 
all tho way around In nylon reinforced 
lOQband. (No. 0402). About $1,20, 
all sizes. A lso — Stanfield's Boxer 
Shorts ($1.95).
S When You Buy Stnnlleld’a You Buy Ihe DaatT A N F I E L D ' S
Statiflold'A Ufflited • Truro# Nova BcoUa
.(
\
“ I always ask for Stanfield’s
Underwear~BY NAMEl”
Superbly knit for comfort and long wear (tbrougb, 
endless washings), Stanfield's shirts and shorts are an 
active man’s first choice. They feature special air- 
conditioning ribbing for eitra coolness. Shirt No, 9401# 
About $1.25, all sizes.
f
